The following pages feature hundreds of top-quality items designed to support and supplement your implementation of *The Creative Curriculum*.

From furniture and carpets to safe, developmentally appropriate materials that promote exploration and discovery, each Lakeshore product is designed to engage children’s curiosity, support caregivers and help your program achieve its goals!

If you have any questions or would like assistance placing your order, don’t hesitate to contact us at your convenience. We can be reached toll free at (800) 421-5354, Monday through Friday, 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., PST.

---

**What else can you expect from Lakeshore?**

- Materials Always in Stock
- Fast, Dependable Shipping
- Learning Materials You Won’t Find Anywhere Else
- No-Hassle Return Policy
- Lifetime Warranty on Premium Furniture Lines
- GREENGUARD® Certified Furniture*  
- Products Tested & Certified for Safety

*This certification is recognized by the LEED® Building Rating System, helping you improve the quality of indoor air and earn LEED points.

---

Current pricing in effect until January 2012. If ordering after this date, please contact us at (800) 421-5354.
Customize your classroom
with our
FREE Online Classroom Designer

It’s easy to use:
1. Go to lakeshorelearning.com, click “free resources,” and then click “classroom designer.”
2. Click “create new room” and enter your classroom’s dimensions.
3. Choose your materials. Select from thousands of items designed for infant & toddler programs through sixth-grade classrooms.

Ordering Information

order by phone
(800) 778-4456

order by fax
(800) 537-5403

order online
lakeshorelearning.com
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LAKESHORE SAFETY KEY
Some items in our catalog have important safety notices. To find them, just look for the number keys below, which are located with the product descriptions.

1 △ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — Small parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.
2 △ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — This toy is or contains a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.
3 △ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — This toy is or contains a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.
**HARDWOOD UNIT BLOCKS** Our blocks are the best you can buy—and we have a 50-year guarantee to prove it! As children design and build using our classic Hardwood Unit Blocks, they practice problem solving, develop perception skills, even explore basic math and science. Blocks are made of solid hardrock maple, kiln-dried, sanded & beveled for perfect building balance. And if any block breaks or splinters within 50 years of the date of purchase, we will replace it at no charge! Each block is precisely related in size to the basic unit block (1 3⁄8” x 2 3⁄4” x 5 1⁄2”) for a comfortable series of relationships that makes it easy for children to create & learn. *Accessories sold on pages 6 & 7.*

**SOFT UNIT BLOCKS** These easy-building blocks offer all the advantages of traditional hardwood blocks...in safe, soft foam! They’re scaled just like our Hardwood Unit Blocks, and made of rugged, dense foam with precise edges for easy stacking. Lightweight, quiet and soft, these blocks ensure years of safe building sessions. Like our hardwood blocks, each soft block is precisely related in size to the basic unit block (1 3⁄8” x 2 3⁄4” x 5 1⁄2”), so even young children can build and design with ease. *Accessories sold on pages 6 & 7.*

**B250A • Hardwood Unit Blocks - Starter Set**
Our Starter Set contains 108 blocks in 14 shapes.  
**249.00**

**B250B • Hardwood Unit Blocks - Builder Set**
Builder Set includes 184 blocks in 19 shapes.  
**469.00**

**B250C • Hardwood Unit Blocks - Universal Set**
Our largest set contains 318 blocks in 25 shapes.  
**749.00**

See chart below for a listing of the components in each Hardwood Block Set.

**F250A • Soft Unit Blocks - Starter Set**
Starter Set contains 108 blocks in 14 shapes.  
**129.00**

**F250B • Soft Unit Blocks - Builder Set**
Our Builder Set comes with 184 blocks in 19 shapes.  
**249.00**

**F250C • Soft Unit Blocks - Universal Set**
Universal Set includes 318 blocks in 25 shapes.  
**379.00**

For a breakdown of the components in each of our Soft Block Sets, please see the chart below.
Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum

Block Play

LA203 • UNIVERSAL BLOCK SET STORAGE CABINET
Keep your classroom blocks neat, organized & accessible! Our cabinet has storage space for tons of blocks...with easy-rolling casters that let you transport the blocks anywhere in the room. Plus, we've included handy labels that show where each block belongs, so children can put them away by themselves! Hardwood cabinet holds our Hardwood Unit Blocks Universal Set or our Soft Unit Blocks Universal Set (p. 4). 47"w x 12"d x 28"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Fully assembled. 329.00

BEST-BUY CLASSROOM CARPETTS
Create a warm, inviting place for children to read or play...with soft, attractive carpets of the highest quality! The carpets come in both round and rectangular designs in your choice of 2 sizes and 3 colors. Choose 6' x 9' or 9' x 12' rectangular carpets, or 6' or 9' round carpets. Made of soil-resistant synthetic fiber, these durable carpets have earned a Class II rating of NFPA 253 and meet the fire-resistance standards of the Uniform Building Code. Guaranteed for 10 years. See chart to order. (9' x 12' rectangular and 9' round carpets are shown.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rectangular</th>
<th>Round</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>199.00</td>
<td>129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>239.00</td>
<td>149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>199.00</td>
<td>129.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FF349 • LAKESHORE HARDWOOD HOLLOW BLOCKS
They're lightweight, easy to grip, and best of all, our hollow blocks are perfectly scaled to our Hardwood Unit Blocks...so you can combine them for unlimited imaginative building! Durable blocks are smoothly sanded and evenly beveled for easy stacking. 23-piece set is made of hardwood; largest blocks measure 2½" x 5½" x 22" long. Unit blocks are sold on page 4. 229.00

BAMBOO BUILDING BLOCKS
Environmentally friendly building blocks—crafted from real bamboo! Designed to help preserve Earth's resources, each block is made of rapidly renewable bamboo that's both durable & lightweight—making them perfect for block play. And the pieces come in a variety of imagination-inspiring shapes, including natural-looking columns, roofs, bridges and more. Longest piece is 8".
HH668 • Starter Set  Set of 42 pieces. 39.95
HH669 • Class Set  Set of 80 pieces. (Shown.) 69.95

For an explanation of Lakeshore's “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
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**RR402 • CLASSIC FARM ANIMAL COLLECTION**
*ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* From horses and cows to chickens and pigs, our set has all the super-realistic animals children need to set up their own farm! Collection includes 23 highly detailed animals, all made of heavy-duty vinyl. Largest cow is 5½”.

**Classically Detailed Animals**

- Horses
- Cows
- Chickens
- Pigs

*34.95*

**GG347 • CLASSIC WILD ANIMAL COLLECTION**
Turn your imaginative play area into a wild animal habitat…just add our amazingly detailed animals! Diverse collection of 21 vinyl figures features both adult and baby animals. Giraffe measures 7½”.

**Wildly Detailed Animals**

- Giraffes
- Lions
- Elephants
- Tigers

*34.95*

**AA200X • LAKESHORE BLOCK PLAY PEOPLE - COMPLETE SET**
*ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our multi-ethnic people are perfect for populating play cities and towns…and they’re so durable, we guarantee them for 10 full years! The high-quality vinyl figures feature up-to-date styling and authentic details. Plus, they’re specially molded to actually stand—for added realism & frustration-free play! Complete set includes all five 8-pc. families shown, for a total of 40 figures; tallest figures are 5½”.

*89.95*

**JJ973 • BLOCK PLAY STORES**
Now children can set up shop right in your block play area…with 12 delightfully detailed blocks featuring some of their favorite stores! Each block is scaled to our Hardwood Unit Blocks (p. 4)—with silk-screened storefronts that represent everything from a grocery store and movie theater to a pizza parlor & pet shop. Set of 12 solid hardwood blocks, all with smooth, rounded edges for super-safe play. Each block is 1¾” x 2¾” x 5½”.

*39.95*

**LM826 • HARDWOOD COMMUNITY VEHICLES SET**
Our solid hardwood vehicles are built to withstand years of hard-driving block play! Detailed vehicles have easy-rolling wheels, with wooden axles drilled through the vehicles for extra durability. Set of 10; each is 4”-4½”.

*29.95*

**RJ10 • BLOCK PLAY TRAFFIC SIGNS**
Whether it’s One Way or No U Turn, young motorists get the message! These realistic reproductions of actual road signs are scaled for block and transportation play. The set includes 10 wooden signs; tallest is 7½”.

*29.95*
Block Play

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.

**LAKESHORE BLOCK PLAY PEOPLE**

Increase the diversity of your block play community by introducing our figures with differing abilities! Made of extra-tough vinyl, the dolls represent a variety of ages, ethnicities and genders...all with super-realistic details & adaptive equipment—from leg braces to a hearing aid. Scaled to our Lakeshore Block Play People (p. 6); tallest is 5½". Set of 12 shown. 29.95

**LAKESHORE COMMUNITY BLOCK PLAY PEOPLE**

No city or town is complete without community workers! From a painter to a doctor to a chef, our block play figures feature all the realistic details...and represent a variety of occupations, ages and ethnicities. Sturdy vinyl figures are scaled to our Lakeshore Block Play People (p. 6). Tallest is 5½". Set of 12 shown. 29.95

**MIRROR BLOCKS**

Our ingenious Mirror Blocks are sure to inspire little builders! Each block features a sturdy hardwood frame that is scaled to unit blocks for super-easy building...plus, nondistorting, shatterproof mirrors on both sides let children explore their reflections as they create. You get a set of 15 blocks; rectangles measure 5” x 1½". 49.95

**EASY-BUILD BRICKS - STARTER SET**

Easy to hold & easy to stack, these jumbo-sized bricks make building a breeze! The lightweight plastic bricks have a simple, interlocking design that lets children press them together effortlessly...and keeps them in place until children pull them apart. 28 bricks in 5 colors & 2 sizes; large bricks measure 11½". 129.00

**BLOCK PLAY LITERACY KIT**

△ CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. Turn your block play center into a skill-building literacy center—with an activity-filled kit that boosts language skills across the curriculum! The ready-to-use kit is designed to integrate language and block play—with a themed storybook and a vocabulary ring that reinforces key words from the book. We’ve also included a kid-safe clipboard and 4 write & wipe activity cards for children who are just beginning to print—helping them build literacy skills as they measure a building made of blocks, learn construction vocabulary, explore the parts of a house and more. 49.95

**COMMUNITY GARAGES**

Turn any block play space into a bustling community...with our realistic, super-sturdy garages! Each one is perfectly scaled to our Hardwood Community Vehicles—with drive-through openings on both ends, so children can zip in & out of the post office, roll into the auto shop for a tune-up, drop “passengers” off at school and more! 8 wooden garages, 5”-6” long. Vehicles sold separately on page 6. 49.95

**LAKESHORE BLOCK PLAY PEOPLE WITH DIFFERING ABILITIES**

Increase the diversity of your block play community by introducing our figures with differing abilities! Made of extra-tough vinyl, the dolls represent a variety of ages, ethnicities and genders...all with super-realistic details & adaptive equipment—from leg braces to a hearing aid. Scaled to our Lakeshore Block Play People (p. 6); tallest is 5½". Set includes 6 figures. 19.95

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
**Dramatic Play**

**LC890X • LAKE SHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

- Fits ages 3 to 5.

**FF417 • ALL AROUND DRESS-UP CENTER**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our space-saving center gives children instant access to dress-up clothes! The rotating, 3-sided center has 10 safe, rounded hooks to hang children's costumes...plus 4 roomy shelves to hold shoes, hats and hard-to-store props. Children just spin the center around to find the perfect outfit...and get a full-length view of their costume in the big, 33" mirror! Hardwood center is 24"w x 41"h; mirror is made of shatterproof acrylic. Easy assembly.

**LM408 • GRANDMA’S DRESS-UP TRUNK**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our mix & match costumes turn children into any one of a thousand characters—a fairy tale princess, lace-veiled bride, glamorous movie star and more! Versatile, coordinating pieces include skirts that double as dresses, capes that double as veils, plus scarves, purses, hats, even a boa and pearl necklace. 15 pieces come in a 20" x 14" x 15" plastic storage trunk. Fits ages 3 to 5.

**LM616 • GRANDPA’S DRESS-UP TRUNK**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Dozens of imaginative costumes all in one trunk! The mix & match pieces in our trunk have a wonderfully grown-up look, but they’re all designed for quick & easy dress-up—so they’re perfect for children. You get a jacket with handy hook & loop closures, a bow tie and necktie, hats, gloves and “tools” for pretend repairs, and more. Set of 12 pieces in a 20" x 14" x 15" classroom-tough plastic storage trunk. Fits ages 3 to 5.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.

**AZ985 • PUSH-BUTTON PLAY PHONE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Our rugged, cordless play phone has buttons that ring when children push them. Made of tough plastic; receiver is 8" long.

**RE173 • LITTLE HANDS TOOL TOTE**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Young builders really get to work with this safe plastic tool set! It features 8 extra-chunky tools that are easy to hold & sized for little hands—including a hammer, wrench, pliers, screwdrivers & a clicking handsaw. Set comes in an 11" tool tray for easy toting.

**LM650 • LAKESHORE CAREER COSTUME SET**
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Realistic, easy-on costumes—designed to fit a wide range of sizes! Our school-quality outfits feature simple, slip-on designs and adjustable hook & loop closures that make dress-up a breeze. Set includes all 10 costumes below.
### Dramatic Play

**JJ858 • PRETEND & PLAY TABLE AND CHAIR SET**
With a sturdy design, rounded corners & wipe-clean surfaces, our finely crafted set provides the ideal place for classroom activities and pretend play! Wood table has a spacious top that’s perfect for house play, snack time or expanding classroom work space, and comes with 4 wooden chairs in 4 bright colors. Table is 24"w x 24"d x 23"h; seat heights are 13 1/2". Easy assembly. Play dishes and food are sold separately.

299.00

**DD516 • PRETEND & PLAY COMBO KITCHEN**
Our incredible kitchen center gives children maximum play value…in minimum space! The sturdy hardwood kitchen has lots of realistic details, like movable knobs, working doors and pretend burners…even see-inside doors on the oven & microwave. Plus, you get a built-in hutch and tons of storage space—so play dishes and food are always in reach! 50"w x 16"d x 44"h; comes with magnetic door closures and a safety hinge on the oven. Easy assembly. Play dishes and food are sold separately.

499.00

**LM366 • BEST-BUY MULTICULTURAL PLAY FOOD ASSORTMENT**
Children cook up tons of pretend meals—with unbreakable pots and pans made just for them! 18 kid-safe plastic cookware pieces include pots, pans & saucepans with lids…plus spoons, ladles & spatulas. Dishwasher-safe set is coordinated to our Indestructible Kitchen Playset at right. Saucepans are 8 3/4".

24.95

**HH642 • INDESTRUCTIBLE POTS & PANS PLAYSET**
Children cook up tons of pretend meals—with unbreakable pots and pans made just for them! 18 kid-safe plastic cookware pieces include pots, pans & saucepans with lids…plus spoons, ladles & spatulas. Dishwasher-safe set is coordinated to our Indestructible Kitchen Playset at right. Saucepans are 8 3/4".

24.95

**LDA179 • INDESTRUCTIBLE KITCHEN PLAYSET**
Our kid-sized dishes are made of safe, unbreakable plastic—to last through years of pretend meals! 60-piece set includes 12 place settings, plus an 11 1/4"x 15" molded plastic rack that lets children wash & dry their dishes…and easily store the whole set when they’re done. Dishwasher-safe; in a vinyl tote.

49.95

**HH919 • LET’S GO SHOPPING GROCERY SET**
Our giant playset has enough pretend groceries to fully stock any play kitchen or store—from baked beans & peanut butter to milk, juice, ketchup and more! Best of all, every piece is made of sturdy plastic…and tough enough to last through years of imaginative play! 30 pieces; milk carton measures 6" tall.

29.95

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
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Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com

**LC55 • SUPER HOUSECLEANING SET**

Scaled just for children, these durable mops and brooms will provide years of active use. 6-piece set includes industrial-quality push broom, corn broom, cotton-yarn wet mop, dust mop, plastic dustpan and whisk broom. Dust mop measures 31 ¼”. **39.95**

**RR390X • LET’S GO SHOPPING FOOD BASKETS - COMPLETE SET**

△CHOKING HAZARD (2). Not for under 3 yrs.* Broccoli, apples, bread and eggs—our easy-tote baskets are brimming with life-sized groceries from every food group! 4 big baskets come packed with durable, vinyl food pieces—perfect for adding a realistic touch to play kitchens & stores…or for introducing nutrition concepts. 4 plastic baskets & over 60 food pieces; baskets are 11” x 8½” x 5” high. **115.00**

**DD907 • KID-SIZED SHOPPING CART**

Children can’t wait to go shopping with a grocery cart sized just for them! Our sturdy metal cart has 4 smooth-rolling wheels, plus an extra-large basket with plenty of room for all of children’s favorite foods. Best of all, the angled legs in back are specially designed to prevent tipping, so children stay safe as they shop! The cart is 11 ½” w x 18 ¼” d x 18 ¾” h. Some assembly required. Play food is sold sep. **49.95**

**AA315 • LET’S PRETEND STAGE & STORE**

Our charming theater doubles as a store—for twice the fun and play value! It has movable curtains that are easy to open & close, plus a stage that children can also use as a counter for groceries. There are even chalkboard areas at the top and bottom, so children can write the name of their theater or store, post showtimes or daily specials, and more! Hardwood; 31 ¾” w x 12” d x 34” h. Assembly required. Puppets not included. **99.50**

**DD491 • LAKESHORE MARKET**

Bring the corner grocery store into the classroom with a realistic market sized just for children! Hardwood market has angled shelving in front, 3 plastic baskets to display pretend foods…plus spacious shelves underneath for cans, cartons and more. And the counter-top has lots of space for bagging groceries or ringing up sales…there’s even storage in back! 35” w x 20” d x 52” h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Some assembly req. Play food sold sep. **299.00**

---

*Choking hazard warning.*
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**For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.**

---

**EE557 • LAKE SHORE HARDWOOD DOLL HIGHCHAIR**
Add an authentic touch to doll play with our sturdy, school-quality high chair! The hardwood doll chair features smooth, rounded edges and holds dolls up to 18” long. Highchair is 11”w x 10 ¼”d x 21 ½”h. Doll sold separately below. **$59.95**

**DD470X • LAKE SHORE WASHABLE BABY DOLLS**
These darling dolls are super-detailed and incredibly lifelike, yet tough enough for classroom use and machine-washing! 11” dolls have movable arms and legs and squeezably soft bodies…plus interchangeable, hook & loop outfits. Molded vinyl and soft cloth. Set of 4. **$59.95**

**LC180X • LAKE SHORE MULTI-ETHNIC SCHOOL DOLL SET**
Children increase cultural awareness and boost their self-esteem—with Multi-Ethnic School Dolls that celebrate diversity! Each 16” doll is incredibly realistic…with detailed facial features and super-accurate skin tones that bring dramatic play to life. Plus, the school-quality dolls feature removable outfits with hook & loop closures, securely rooted hair that stands up to years of constant grooming, plus soft vinyl bodies that children will love to cuddle and care for. Set includes all 8 dolls listed in the chart at right. **$225.00**

**LC188 • ASIAN DOLL**
**LC188 • BLACK DOLL**
**LC183 • HISPANIC DOLL**
**LC184 • WHITE DOLL**

**TT788 • DOLL BEDDING SET**
Machine-washable set includes a quilt, sheet & pillow. **$19.95**

---

**LET’S TALK! KID PUPPETS SET**
Super-soft and super-easy for children to handle, our Let’s Talk! Kid Puppets Set makes puppet play twice as fun! All of these multi-ethnic puppets feature real-working mouths to encourage self-expression and build language skills. Plus, the puppets have permanently stitched-on accessories like a hat, hair ribbons and buttons! You get a complete set of 8 machine-washable, polyester puppets. Each puppet measures 11 ½”. **$99.50**

---

**EE558 • LAKE SHORE HARDWOOD DOLL CRIB**
Our sturdy hardwood crib keeps children’s dolls safe & snug! Beautifully crafted crib has smooth, rounded edges and a classroom-tough design. 22”w x 13 ¼”d x 12 ¾”h; fits dolls up to 18” long. Doll not included. Bedding sold separately below. **$59.95**

---

**RR650X • DOLL BEDDING SET**
Machine-washable set includes a quilt, sheet & pillow. **$19.95**

---

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
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**Easy-Clean Comfy Furniture**
 Designed to withstand years of use, our cozy, kid-sized furniture features sturdy wooden frames covered with soft foam padding, plus a wipe-clean vinyl exterior for easy care.

- **Easy-Clean Comfy Chair**
  - 25”w x 19 3/4”d x 20 1/2”h; seat is 10” high.
  - Please specify color: red or blue.
  - 129.00

- **Easy-Clean Comfy Couch**
  - 36”w x 19 3/4”d x 20 1/2”h; seat is 10 1/2” high.
  - Please specify color: red or blue.
  - 179.00

**Hardwood Tables**
 Quality-crafted & super-sturdy, our durable birch tables are perfect for the classroom! With smooth edges and rounded corners. GREENGUARD® Certified.

- **Hardwood Coffee Table**
  - 24”w x 14”d x 12”h. Assembly required.
  - 59.95

- **Hardwood Side Table**
  - 14”w x 15”h. Assembly required.
  - 49.95

**Classroom Post Office**
 Just the place for special deliveries! Our wooden post office has 16 slots for students' mail—each with a write & wipe label for easy identification. Plus, handy shelves on bottom let you keep tons of writing supplies in reach! 16” x 9” x 19”; with handles. Supplies not incl.

- 69.95

**Classroom Mailbox**
 Our rugged mailbox has all the authentic features for realistic play—from a mail slot in front for depositing letters & notes to an opening on the side for retrieving the mail! Made of heavy-duty plastic; with rounded edges for years of safe play. 14 1/2” x 14 1/2” x 14 3/4”.

- 69.95

**Restaurant Box**
 (Shown.)
 Add a skill-building element to dramatic play—with fun-to-use boxes that encourage children to start reading and writing! Each box contains 4 giant write & wipe cards that focus on a popular theme...plus 4 handy word rings with a total of 40 different vocabulary words. Children just flip through the cards to find the words they want to use...and practice writing as they take restaurant orders, make grocery lists and more! You get all 6 boxes.

- 89.95

**Grocery Store Box**

- 16.95

**Toy Store Box**

- 16.95

**School Days Box**

- 16.95

**My Home Box**

- 16.95

**Doctor’s Office Box**

- 16.95

**Write & Wipe Markers**

- 3.99

**Write & Wipe!**

**Write & Wipe Markers**

- 3.99

**Real-Working Cash Register**
 A built-in calculator & digital display let students practice math skills as they play and keep track of purchases. The cash drawer even pops open so children can make change! Comes complete with a “credit card,” play money and a notepad. Cash register is 10 1/2” wide.

- 36.95

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
Collection comes with a rack for easy access & storage!

**AA180 • CLASSROOM CLASSICS PUZZLE COLLECTION WITH RACK**

There’s something for everyone in our huge puzzle collection! You get 24 classic puzzles, plus a place to store them—our heavy-duty double puzzle rack. The wooden puzzles portray children’s favorite subjects...and with 4-12 pieces each, they range in difficulty, too. Each 9” x 12” puzzle has safe, rounded corners, with the name and piece count printed on the side for easy identification. Rack measures 25 ¼” x 8” x 10 ½” high; with all 24 puzzles shown.  **229.00**

Individual puzzles are also available separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Puzzle Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>AA183</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab</td>
<td>AA155</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>AA355</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle</td>
<td>AA194</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>AA386</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly</td>
<td>AA159</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoo Animals</td>
<td>AA779</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>AA446</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balloons</td>
<td>AA151</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugs</td>
<td>AA187</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lion</td>
<td>AA219</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger</td>
<td>AA777</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapes</td>
<td>AA514</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea Life</td>
<td>AA484</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Animals</td>
<td>AA332</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>AA776</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horses</td>
<td>AA772</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Bears</td>
<td>AA567</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Train</td>
<td>AA638</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinosaur</td>
<td>AA771</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airplane</td>
<td>AA146</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>AA707</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat</td>
<td>AA463</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Little Pigs</td>
<td>AA609</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FF128 • EARLY LEARNING BIG KNOB PUZZLES**

Even beginners can master colors, shapes and numbers with our super-simple hardwood puzzles! Each self-correcting puzzle has 5 pieces with giant knobs that make it a cinch for small hands to fit them in place. Plus, the corresponding words or numbers are printed right on the puzzle boards—so children build early literacy & math skills with every match! 3 puzzles, each 8 ¼” x 11 ¾”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Puzzle Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
<td>FF128</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*

**LA649 • LAKESHORE PUZZLE RACK**

This heavy-gauge wire puzzle rack stores 12 standard 9” x 12” puzzles. Measures 8” high.  **12.95**
**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

**Toys/Games**

**TT960X • LAKESHORE CAREER PUZZLE SET**  
Build early job awareness…with puzzles that portray people in a variety of careers! 12 wood puzzles are free of racial & gender stereotypes…and each has 8-10 raised pieces cut along logical lines, so they’re easy to complete. 9” x 12”.  **119.95**

**LL761 • CHILDREN OF THE WORLD PUZZLE SET**  
Students increase their awareness of cultural diversity…with fun photo puzzles featuring children from around the globe! Eight 9” x 12” wooden puzzles each highlight a different region—from Mexico to China—with just 7-10 raised pieces that are easy for children to handle.  **79.95**

**FG650X • FAVORITE ACTION GAMES SET**  
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Keep children on their toes with these action-packed games! Popular games help students build planning skills & practice problem solving…as they try to guess their opponent’s mystery person, use strategy to outwit other players & more! Set of 4.  **89.95**  
FG654 • Trouble 18.99  
FG652 • Sorry! 27.99  
FG653 • Connect 4 23.99  
FG651 • Guess Who? 24.99

**FG275X • CLASSIC GAMES FOR BEGINNERS**  
The most beloved beginners’ games of all time! These favorite children’s games challenge students to find picture pairs, build words, identify colors and more.  
Set includes all 4 games listed below.  **49.95**  
FG272 • Chutes & Ladders 12.99  
FG274 • Memory Game 12.99  
FG271 • Candy Land 12.99  
FG442 • Scrabble Jr. 15.99

**FF934 • SLOT-TOGETHER HARDWOOD GEO BUILDERS**  
Children construct any 3-D creation they can imagine…with wooden builders that are super-easy to slide together! Our Geo Builders come in 4 bright colors and 4 different geometric shapes—children just slot them together any way they like to build tons of towering structures. Set of 64 sturdy wood pieces; rectangles are 2½” x 4½”.  **29.95**

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
Toys/Games

DB416 • RAINBOW DESIGN BLOCKS
This incredible set features easy-building blocks in 12 vibrant colors, 4 fun shapes and lots of different sizes...for endless design possibilities! And as children create, they build shape recognition, explore size relationships & more! 38 pieces come in a handy wooden storage tray. Longest piece measures 9 3⁄8”.

RA182 • BEST-BUY JUMBO BUILDING BRICKS - SCHOOL SET
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our jumbo-sized bricks feature a chunky, snap-together design, so even beginning builders can get in on the fun! The easy-fitting plastic pieces come in a variety of kid-pleasing shapes, colors and styles...including everything children need to construct giant-sized buildings with fun archways and working doors, real-rolling cars and trucks...and much more! 342 pieces. Set comes in a handy plastic storage tub. Basic bricks measure 2 ¾”.

BC301 • TABLETOP HARDWOOD BLOCKS - STARTER SET
An entire set of colorful building blocks—perfectly sized for tabletop play! Our hardwood blocks are just right for small spaces, and they come in a variety of shapes, sizes & colors for tons of building fun. Set includes 50 blocks; longest is 3 ⅜”. (Shown.)

BC302 • Tabletop Hardware Blocks - Class Set
Giant set of 100 wooden blocks in the same 9 shapes & 5 colors as our set above.

AA826 • ALPHABET SOUNDS PICTURE PUZZLES
With this super-involving puzzle set, children build alphabet skills—piece by piece! Our 5-piece wooden puzzles feature colorful, familiar images for every letter of the alphabet—like an apron for A and a zipper for Z. Plus, the name of each object is printed right on the puzzle board, with the target letter highlighted—so as children fit the chunky pieces into place, they practice sounding out words and increase vocabulary, too! Set includes 26 wooden puzzles with raised pieces for easy handling; each puzzle measures 6” x 9”.

EE228 • GIANT ALPHABET BEADS
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Reinforce letter recognition, alphabet sequence, spelling skills and more—with our huge set of over 70 alphabet beads! The chunky 1” beads feature both uppercase and lowercase letters...and they come with long, 36” laces with plastic tips for easy lacing. You get a total of 74 jumbo plastic beads in a handy storage tub, complete with 6 colorful laces.

HH166 • FILL IT UP! FINE MOTOR JARS
△CHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs.* As children load up our hands-on jars, they build the fine motor skills they’ll need to start writing! Our set includes 3 see-through jars with fun-shaped holes right in the lids...plus 79 objects for children to sort, including buttons, pegs & 3-D foam shapes. Children build classification skills & eye/hand coordination as they fit the objects into the holes...then simply open the jars to grab the pieces and start again! Jars measure 4 3⁄8” tall.

‘For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.'
**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

**Toys/Games**

**PATTERN BLOCKS**  
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*  
Young children can use our versatile, easy-to-handle blocks for patterning, counting and problem solving...while more advanced students can use the blocks to explore early geometry concepts. Choose from the 2 block sets listed below.

- **DA910 • Plastic Pattern Blocks**  
  250 plastic blocks in a storage tub.  
  18.95

- **DA334 • Wooden Pattern Blocks**  
  250 hardwood blocks in a tub.  
  19.95

**TH4530 • Pattern Blocks Activity Cards**  
20 laminated, 8½” x 11” cards gradually progress in difficulty, helping children explore patterning, properties of shapes, symmetry and more.  
12.95

**LINKING LETTER MONKEYS**  
Learning the alphabet is a snap when children get their hands on our cute, linking monkeys! Each colorful monkey has an upper- or lowercase letter printed right on its tummy—children simply snap the monkeys’ hands together to sequence the alphabet, spell simple words and more! Each set includes 26 plastic monkeys; monkeys measure 2¼”.

- **HH878 • Uppercase Letter Monkeys**  
  (Shown.)  
  29.95

- **HH879 • Lowercase Letter Monkeys**  
  29.95

**TT133 • SNAP-CUBE BUILDER**  
These unbreakable cubes come in 5 colors & easily snap together on all sides for maximum building possibilities. 320 plastic cubes in a storage box; each piece is 1” square.  
49.95

**JJ550X • MATCH & LEARN MATH BOARDS**  
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* From counting and sorting to patterning and shape matching, our skill-building boards make independent math practice a breeze! Each sturdy pegged board comes with 12 different strips that focus on a specific math concept...plus tons of chunky wooden shapes that provide hands-on practice with each skill. Just place a strip right on top of the wooden board...then children use the shapes to practice sorting, counting, patterning & more! All 3 sets; boards are 8½” x 16”.

- **JJ557 • Match & Learn Counting Board**  
  Children count to 10, practice one-to-one correspondence and more.  
  89.95

- **JJ568 • Match & Learn Patterning Board**  
  Covers simple AB patterns through complex patterns with multiple colors & shapes.  
  34.95

- **JJ559 • Match & Learn Sorting Board**  
  Children develop classification skills as they sort a variety of colors & shapes.  
  29.95

**TT143 • STRETCH & CONNECT BUILDER**  
Children stretch & connect these fun-shaped pieces...to build unique constructions they can bend, twist, pull & roll! 94 plastic pieces in a storage box; longest is 5”.  
49.95

**BRISTLE BUILDERS**  
These unbreakable blocks ensure success for little builders! The soft bristles interlock when pushed together and stay attached until pulled apart. Each set contains blocks in lots of shapes and sizes, plus wheels that really turn. Made of tough polyethylene; longest piece is 4⅝”.

- **BT750 • Starter Set**  
  Set includes 50 pieces.  
  19.95

- **BT751 • Class Set**  
  Over 110 pcs.; with a building base. (Shown.)  
  39.95

---
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Toys/Games

**AA330X • DRESSING FRAMES • COMPLETE SET**
Our beautifully crafted Dressing Frames encourage beginners to practice dressing skills & develop finger dexterity! The sturdy, lightweight frames have extra-large snaps, buttons & more, so they’re perfect for little hands…and the solid hardwood frames have thickly padded, double-sewn covers for years of use. You get both sets shown, for a total of six 9” x 11” frames. Each set comes in a vinyl pouch.

---

**BT749 • STACK & BUILD ANIMALS**
From a cute crocodile & a silly tiger to a friendly giraffe & a happy hippo, these adorable animals are lots of fun to stack and build! Our set of 52 bright wooden blocks includes all the pieces children need to create 10 complete animals…or mix & match for their own unique creatures! Longest piece is 4⅛”.

**FF286 • MAGNETIC GEO BUILDERS**
These incredible builders have easy-sticking magnets along every edge—for endless building possibilities! The rugged, EVA foam pieces are super-easy for children to hold…and come in 6 shapes and 6 fascinating textures. Plus, the pieces are precisely related in size and a cinch to stick together—for frustration-free building every time! Set includes 48 pieces, plus a 12” metal tray that gives children a sturdy building base.

---

**FD117 • INDESTRUCTIBLE GIANT BEADS & PATTERNS**
△CHOKING HAZARD (2).
Not for under 3 yrs.* Our jumbo beads are great for small hands, and they’re made of unbreakable plastic to stand up to years of facing! 68 beads come in 5 shapes & 4 colors, and have extra-big holes for no-fail stringing. Plus, you get 16 double-sided pattern cards with a variety of activities, so children stay challenged as they perfect their skills! Comes in a tub with 10 laces; cubes are 1⅜”.

**AA382 • EASY-GRIP JUMBO PegS & Pegboard**
Children can sort, count and pattern as they stick our big, 2" plastic pegs into the flexible foam board—or stack them on top of each other! 30 pegs in 6 colors and an 8½” board.

**AA397 • Extra Pegs - Set of 100**
**AA396 • Extra Pegboard**

---

**HH671 • LACING SKILLS LEARNING CENTER**
△CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.* Now every child can enjoy the skill-building fun of lacing…at a level that’s just right for them! Our learning center features 3 different sets of lacers & beads that gradually decrease in size—from extra-thick rope & oversized rings to thinner cord & smaller cubes! You get a total of 140 beads & 12 lacers in a divided box.

---

**TT126 • NUTS & BOLTS BUILDER**
These big, easy-grip nuts & bolts are a cinch to connect—children just match them up by color & shape…then twist them together! 128 plastic pieces come in a storage box; bolts are 2⅛”.

---

“For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.”
### Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum

#### Toys/Games

**RR932 • JUMBO 5" MAGNETIC LETTERS - UPPERCASE**
- **CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.***
- These giant magnets make it easy for children to recognize & name uppercase letters—even from across the room! Jumbo foam letters are each backed with a powerful magnet, so they adhere with ease to any magnetic surface. 26 foam uppercase letters in 5 colors; each letter is 5” tall.
- 29.95

**RR933 • JUMBO 5" MAGNETIC LETTERS - LOWERCASE**
- **CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.***
- Set includes 26 foam lowercase letters in 5 colors.
- 29.95

**RR639 • 2" MAGNETIC LETTERS - SET OF 90**
- **CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.***
- This huge set comes with 26 uppercase and 64 lowercase letters—all made of sturdy foam with magnetic backing. Each measures approximately 2".
- 16.95

**PH345 • Magnetic Write & Wipe Board - 18" x 24"**
- 29.95

---

**LC1650X • LAKESHORE MATH COUNTERS LIBRARY 1**
- **CHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs.***
- Hands-on counters make math concepts easy to grasp...with hundreds of kid-pleasing objects for students to count, measure, compare & sort! Library includes 6 sturdy, 6¼” plastic jars (one of each listed below), plus 6 activity guides.
- 139.00

**LC1651 • Size & Color Bug Counters**
- Our giant set of 144 rubber counters includes beetles, spiders & butterflies—each in 3 sizes and 4 colors! Large butterfly measures 1⅝” long.
- 24.95

**LC1652 • Dinosaur Counters**
- This big jar contains 108 rubber dinosaurs in 6 colors and 6 different species; each measures approximately 2"-3" long.
- 24.95

**LC1657 • Size & Color Teddy Counters**
- Our cute plastic bears come in 3 sizes and 4 bright colors. Set includes 120 counters; bears are 1”, 1⅛” and 1⅜” tall.
- 24.95

**LC1670 • Fun Fruit Counters**
- Vibrant fruits come in 6 different varieties! You get a set of 140 plastic counters in a jar; each is approximately ¾"-1⅜” long.
- 24.95

**LC1667 • Sea Animal Counters**
- Giant jar features 7 species of sea creatures—including sharks, sea turtles and whales. Set of 133 counters in 5 colors; each is 1"-2¼".
- 24.95

**LC1668 • Vehicle Counters**
- Bright cars, buses, trains and more—all in a handy jar. Set of 120 plastic counters in 6 styles and 6 colors; each is 1½"-1¾” long.
- 24.95

---

**HOOK & LOOP ALPHABET LETTERS**
- **CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.***
- Our chunky foam letters provide lots of hands-on alphabet & word building practice! Hook & loop letters stick to our lapboard below or on any similar receptive surface; each set includes 35 consonants & 13 vowels. Uppercase letters are 1⅜”.
- **FF908 • Uppercase Letters**
  - Set of 48 hook & loop letters.
  - 7.95

- **FF909 • Lowercase Letters**
  - Set of 48 hook & loop letters.
  - 7.95

**LA998 • Lapboard**
- 10" x 12" board has a brushed nylon surface.
- 9.95

---

**LL676 • MAGNETIC ALPHABET MAZE**
- Here’s an irresistible, hands-on way to explore the alphabet! Our sturdy hardwood maze has colorful balloons that represent each letter of the alphabet, plus 26 corresponding letter magnets. Children just use the attached magnetic wand to guide each letter into place—mastering letter identification and alphabet order with every match they make! The 14¼” maze has a permanently sealed, clear-view top to keep letters contained.
- 39.95

---
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**GIAN T TRAC ING LETTERS**  
Children just follow the arrows to print perfect letters every time! Our sturdy hardwood letters have a write and wipe surface...and come in a giant size to give little hands lots of room to write. Plus, helpful starting dots, directional arrows & ending dots are printed on each letter—encouraging proper letter formation. Each set includes 26 letters; largest is 4 3/4”.

- **AA722** • Uppercase Tracing Letters  
  29.95
- **AA721** • Lowercase Tracing Letters  
  24.95
- **DD105** • Write & Wipe Markers - Black  
  \( \triangle CHOKING HAZARD (7) \). Not for under 3 yrs.*  
  Set of 4 dry-erase markers.  
  3.99

**WRITE & WIPE MARKERS - BROAD-TIP**  
\( \triangle CHOKING HAZARD (7) \). Not for under 3 yrs.  
These versatile dry-erase markers feature broad, chiseled tips, so you can easily create fine lines...or big, bold strokes! Nontoxic.

- **DD106** • 4-Color Set  
  4.99
- **DD108** • 8-Color Set  
  8.99
- **DD107** • Black Markers - Set of 4  
  4.99

**DOUBLE-SIDED MAGNETIC WRITE & WIPE BOARD**  
Double-sided, write and wipe and magnetic—this handy lapboard has it all! Tempered masonite board has blank writing & drawing space on front...with permanent baselines on back. Measures 9” x 12”.

- **LL628**  
  8.95
- **LL628X** • Double-Sided Magnetic Write & Wipe Board - Set of 10  
  87.50

**GIANT TRACING NUMBERS**  
Children just trace along the dotted lines of our giant hardwood numbers...and get tons of hands-on printing practice with every stroke! Each number has colored dots that show students exactly where to start & stop and numbered arrows to encourage proper formation. Plus, they’re write & wipe, so children just erase their marks to practice again & again! Set includes numbers 1-20; largest measures 5” wide.

- **FF608** • GIANT TRACING NUMBERS  
  24.95

**BINGO GAMES LEARNING LIBRARY**  
Boost essential skills...with fun bingo games children love to play! Each game targets a different concept—from letters & sounds to numbers & operations—so students get plenty of hands-on practice. Plus, each game includes all you need for up to 36 players, so it’s easy for the whole class to build skills! You get all 10 games.

- **JJ390X** • BINGO GAMES LEARNING LIBRARY  
  89.95

Games are also available sep.  
- **JJ394** • Addition Bingo  
  9.99
- **JJ315** • Beginning Sounds Bingo  
- **JJ391** • Alphabet Bingo  
- **JJ313** • Rhyming Bingo  
- **JJ317** • Picture-Words Bingo  
- **JJ312** • Numbers Bingo  
- **JJ314** • Colors & Shapes Bingo  
  (Shown.)  
- **JJ396** • Money Bingo  
- **JJ395** • Subtraction Bingo

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**Toys/Games**

**FF106 • COLLAGE BUTTONS**  
\(\Delta\) CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* You get 1 pound of collage buttons in 10 colors and 11 shapes. Largest is 1".  
7.95

**JJ779 • BUTTON SORTING CENTER**  
\(\Delta\) CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our bright, irresistible buttons feature a variety of different attributes for students to sort...giving children focused, hands-on practice with concepts like big & small, geometric shape, counting & more! The ready-to-use center includes 120 plastic buttons & 15 different activity mats that give children lots of room to sort...students just place the buttons onto each mat to sort by size, shape, color & number of holes. Mats are 10" x 13"; with activity ideas.  
34.95

**GG354 • SORT & MATCH SEASONS GAME**  
\(\Delta\) CHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs.* In which season do you use a sled? Do you need an umbrella in spring or summer? Children find out as they sort easy-to-recognize objects onto illustrated sorting mats! Our fun-filled matching game has 4 sorting mats that represent the seasons. Kids just match cute miniatures like pumpkins and snowflakes to corresponding pictures on the mats—building classification skills and learning all about weather and seasons as they go. Plus, the mats are double-sided for 2 levels of play...so children can flip them over to match without picture clues for an extra challenge! Includes 4 mats and 24 manipulatives. Mats are 10". For 1 to 4 players.  
29.95

**FF498 • LETTER-SOUND MATCHING BOARD**  
\(\Delta\) CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our engaging board boosts alphabet skills...as students match letters to their sounds! The tent-based board comes with 52 tactile letter cards that let students touch and trace each upper- & lowercase letter, plus 78 hook & loop picture tiles. Children simply select a letter, then find 3 pictures that start with that letter’s sound—sticking them right to the board for plenty of hands-on practice! And the cards are even self-checking for instant reinforcement. Board is 11" x 12".  
39.95

**RR255 • LAKESHORE COUNTING KEYS**  
Our colorful keys are ideal for all kinds of early math activities! Children just slide the big, fun-to-use keys onto the 3" key rings—counting as they go—for hands-on practice that makes concepts easy to grasp. The keys come in lots of colors, sizes and styles, so students can sort & pattern, too! 120 plastic keys, 20 key rings with built-in stoppers and a guide—all in a vinyl tote.  
24.95

---

*Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum*  
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**TA5316 • FINGERPAINT PAPER**

Huge, 16” x 22” sheets feature smoothly glazed surfaces for finger painting. You get 100 sheets; 60-lb. basis weight. Fingerpaint sold on page 26.  

6.99

**CONSTRUCTION PAPER**

Heavy-duty, 60-lb. stock construction paper comes in your choice of two sizes and 25 colors. You get 50 sheets per package. Please specify your color choice from the list below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Size</th>
<th>White Drawing Paper</th>
<th>Manila Drawing Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9” x 12”</td>
<td>TA4409</td>
<td>TA4109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 18”</td>
<td>TA4412</td>
<td>TA4112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9.50  

14.50

**CONSTRUCTION PAPER COLORS**

- black
- white
- gray
- light brown
- brown
- dark brown
- pink
- lilac
- violet
- red
- magenta
- scarlet
- holiday red
- red-orange
- orange
- yellow
- light green
- medium green
- bright green
- dark green
- holiday green
- blue-green
- blue
- sky blue
- dark blue
- assorted

**DRAWING PAPER**

Thick, 50-lb. paper is perfect for use with markers, crayons, chalk and paint. Each pack below contains 500 sheets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Size</th>
<th>White Drawing Paper</th>
<th>Manila Drawing Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9” x 12”</td>
<td>TA4409</td>
<td>TA4109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 18”</td>
<td>TA4412</td>
<td>TA4112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7.50  

14.50

**LA926 • LAKESHORE JUMBO COLORED PENCILS**

Even little hands have no trouble grasping these chunky colored pencils. Plus, they’re extra-long to last & last! 12 pencils come in a storage box. Each pencil is ¾” thick and 7” long.  

7.95

**LC386 • PEOPLE COLORS® JUMBO PENCILS**

Just like our jumbo pencils above, only in 12 realistic People Colors! 12 nontoxic pencils; each is 7”.

7.95

**LA796 • BEST-BUY COLORED PENCILS - CLASS PACK**

300 pencils—25 each of the 12 colors shown. Nontoxic, 7” pencils come pre-sharpened in a compartmentalized box with lid.  

49.95

**LA797 • Best-Buy Colored Pencils - Set of 12**

In 12 colors; nontoxic.  

2.79

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
No streaking!
Rich, bold colors look great on paper.

No smearing!
Children draw clean lines with every stroke.

No mess!
Crayons glide on smoothly & easily.

LAKESHORE CRAYON PACKS
Our top-quality school crayons are also available in convenient packs of 8 and 12 colors! Choose from the 3 sizes listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>8-Color Pack</th>
<th>12-Color Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>VX271 .79</td>
<td>VX271Z 8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>VX273 1.49</td>
<td>VX273Z 16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo</td>
<td>VX275 2.29</td>
<td>VX275Z 26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“How do I know what size crayons to buy?”
Here’s a simple rule:
The smaller the child, the bigger the crayon!

Crayon Size | Age Range
---|---
Jumbo | 18 mos.-5 yrs.
Large | 3-5 yrs.
Standard | 4-8 yrs.

LAKESHORE CRAYON PACKS
Our top-quality school crayons are also available in convenient packs of 8 and 12 colors! Choose from the 3 sizes listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>8-Color Pack</th>
<th>12-Color Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>VX271 .79</td>
<td>VX271Z 8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>VX273 1.49</td>
<td>VX273Z 16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo</td>
<td>VX275 2.29</td>
<td>VX275Z 26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“How do I know what size crayons to buy?”
Here’s a simple rule:
The smaller the child, the bigger the crayon!
**Art**

**LL132 • BEST-BUY WASHABLE FINE-TIP MARKERS - CLASS PACK**

ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* These colorful markers easily wash from children’s skin and clothing…and feature narrow tips that make it super-easy to create fine lines & fun details! Huge class pack includes 200 nontoxic, easy-grip markers—20 each of the 10 colors shown—all in a durable, partitioned storage box.  59.95

**LL132 • Student Pack  10 markers in 10 colors.  3.29**

**LL132Z • Dozen Student Packs  37.95**

**SAFETY SCISSORS**

These classroom-safe scissors are specially designed for little artists! 5” scissors feature smooth plastic blades that crisply cut through paper…but won’t let children cut through their hair or clothes! Scissors fit both righties and lefties, and come in red or blue.

**QS454 • Safety Scissors - Each  1.49**

**QS454Z • Safety Scissors - Dozen  16.95**

**BM536 • BUTCHER PAPER HOLDER/CUTTER**

Industrial-strength metal rack has a safe cutting edge & holds a 36”-wide roll on the floor or on a tabletop.  38”w x 6 3/4”d x 8 1/2”h. Easy assembly.  39.95

**LX9990 • White Butcher Paper Roll**

1,000 ft. of strong, 40-lb. paper. Measures 36” wide.  59.95

**LM923 • SUPER-SAFE CRAFT TAPE CENTER - 1”**

ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our center holds 8 rolls of colorful craft tape—perfect for bulletin boards and art projects! The 1 1/4” wooden center has a safe plastic cutting edge, so children can help themselves, plus no-slip rubber feet. Comes complete with 8 tape rolls.  49.95

**LM927 • SUPER-SAFE CRAFT TAPE CENTER - 3/4”**

ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* All the kid-friendly features of our center above, only with thinner tape! You get 8 different colors—including black and white. Wooden center measures 7 1/2” wide.  39.95

**BEST-BUY CLASSROOM SCISSORS**

High-quality, 5” scissors have corrosion-resistant, stainless steel blades that create crisp, clean cuts every time…plus molded plastic handles that are easy for both righties & lefties to hold and control. Available in blunt-tip or pointed-tip.

**TS547 • Blunt-Tip - Each  1.29**

**TS547Z • Blunt-Tip - Dozen  13.95**

**TS548 • Pointed-Tip - Each  1.29**

**TS548Z • Pointed-Tip - Dozen  13.95**

**J439 • BEST-BUY WASHABLE BROAD-TIP MARKERS - CLASS PACK**

ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* These vivid, nontoxic markers wash from children’s hands, faces and clothing! You get a huge set of 200 easy-grip markers with broad, tapered tips for creating bold strokes or fine lines. You get 25 each of 8 bright colors—all in a sturdy, partitioned storage box.  69.95

**JJ438 • Student Pack  8 markers in 8 colors.  3.49**

**JJ438Z • Dozen Student Packs  39.95**

**SD742 • Extra 1” Bright Tape Pack**

Four 60-yd. rolls: blue, red, orange & green.  19.95

**SD743 • Extra 1” Pastel Tape Pack**

Four 60-yd. rolls: pink, yellow, light blue & light green.  19.95

**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*  23
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- 400 foam shapes
- 400 foam beads
- 300 wiggly eyes
- 400 foam beads
- 1/2 lb. assorted buttons
- 1/2 lb. spangles & sequins
- 1/4 lb. spangles & sequins
- 1/2 lb. collage gems
- 100 colored pipe stems
- 2 oz. crinkle strips
- 6 jars of glitter
- 50 sparkly pipe stems
- 1/2 oz. colored feathers
- 60 feet of art yarn
- 100 jumbo colored craft sticks
- 10 yards of lacing cord
- 100 colored pipe stems
- 2 oz. crinkle strips
- 6 jars of glitter
- 100 jumbo colored craft sticks
- 10 yards of lacing cord
- 100 jumbo colored craft sticks
- 10 yards of lacing cord

Easy-glue glue dries fast...and dries clear!

LAKESHORE GLUE STICKS
\( \Delta \) CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.* With our no-mess glue stick, you never have to worry about sticky drips or spills again! Nontoxic glue dries quickly & dries clear...and the easy-grip stick applies just the right amount! .28 oz.

TT505 • Each .49
TT505Z • Dozen 4.95

LAKESHORE JUMBO GLUE STICKS
Just like our smooth-gliding glue sticks above, only in a big, extra-chunky size that’s super-easy for small hands to grip! .78 oz.

TT506 • Each .99
TT506Z • Dozen 9.95

LAKESHORE GLUE STICKS
\( \Delta \) CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.* Get a super-strong hold with this water-soluble glue that sets quickly and dries clear. Safe for all ages, it is nontoxic, washes easily off hands and clothes, and is harmless if swallowed. Glue comes in unbreakable plastic bottles. 4-ounce and pint sizes feature no-clog tops!

RS264 • Gallon 12.99
RS262 • Pint 2.29
RS263 • Quart 3.99
RS264 • Gallon 12.99
RS262 • Pint 2.29

BEST-BUY SCHOOL GLUE
\( \Delta \) CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.* Get a super-strong hold with this water-soluble glue that sets quickly and dries clear. Safe for all ages, it is nontoxic, washes easily off hands and clothes, and is harmless if swallowed. Glue comes in unbreakable plastic bottles. 4-ounce and pint sizes feature no-clog tops!

RS264 • Gallon 12.99
RS262 • Pint 2.29

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

### Art

**RR388 • CLASSROOM CLAY & DOUGH DESIGNER KIT**

Everything a class of young sculptors needs to roll, slice, etch and mold incredible works of clay! Students develop fine motor skills as they create with safe, high-quality tools that are specially designed to be easy to use. Children can smooth out clay with our handy rollers...design and decorate with the plastic tools & dough extruders...make crinkly edges and shapes with easy-cutting scissors...and much more! Huge set of more than 40 pieces, all in a tub. **34.95**

**RA188 • LAKESHORE DOUGH CUTTERS BUCKET**

From cars & trucks to numbers & letters—our giant set of dough cutters features enough fun shapes for every child in the class! 63 sturdy plastic dough cutters are easy for little hands to grip...and they come in a bucket for convenient storage. Largest dough cutter is 3¾". **19.95**

**NONHARDENING MODELING CLAY BUCKET**

Our vibrant modeling clay never dries out—even if children leave the lid off! The soft clay is easy to work with, yet firm enough to hold its shape for detailed creations. Plus, it won’t harden, so children can use it again and again! You get more than 3 pounds of clay in 13 colors. **8.99**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Each Bucket</th>
<th>Dozen Buckets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA442</td>
<td>8.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA442Z</td>
<td>99.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LA532 • LOWERCASE ALPHABET DOUGH STAMPERS**

Stamp out perfect letters with our nonstick, lowercase stampers! 26 stampers have matching letters printed on top...and impressions are scaled to our uppercase stampers sold below for easy word building! Handles are 4". **24.95**

**LA278 • UPPERCASE ALPHABET & NUMBER DOUGH STAMPERS**

36 nonstick plastic stampers with numbers 0-9 and the entire uppercase alphabet. With 4" handles. (Not shown.) **29.95**

**AX20 • LAKESHORE DOUGH ASSORTMENT SET 1**

Here’s nontoxic, pleasant-smelling dough in six super-bright colors! The lidded, 3-pound plastic tubs keep dough fresh and pliable. Assortment pack includes 6 tubs of dough in the 6 colors shown above. **49.95**

Each tub is also available separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Each 8.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AX2 • Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX8 • Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX16 • Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX4 • Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX6 • Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX14 • Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AX30 • LAKESHORE DOUGH ASSORTMENT SET 2**

Add even more color to dough creations with our vibrant collection of 6 appealing shades! Each comes in a lidded, 3-pound tub to keep dough fresh. 6 tubs of nontoxic dough in the 6 colors shown. **49.95**

Each tub is also available separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Each 8.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AX9 • Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX10 • Turquoise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX7 • Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX11 • White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX12 • Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX3 • Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
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AA340 • WASHABLE FINGERPAINT - 1 PINT
Now little artists can get as messy as they want—with fun-to-use fingerpaint that’s completely washable! Our vibrant fingerpaint has a smooth, glossy texture that spreads easily and won’t crack when dried. Plus, it washes right off children’s skin and clothes! Please specify color: turquoise, red, yellow, black, blue, violet, green, white, brown or orange.
Each 4.95
AA176 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Jumbo washable ink pad is 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: teal, yellow, lime, aqua or pink.
Each 4.95

LA712 • GIANT WASHABLE COLOR INK PADS SET 1
What could be more fun than stamping impressions with our giant-sized ink pads—they’re big enough for apples, leaves, even kid-sized handprints! Jumbo pads hold lots of vivid color, and the ink is fully washable for easy cleanup! Set of 5 stamp pads in the 5 colors shown. 22.95
LA768 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Each ink pad measures a big 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: orange, purple, blue, red or green.
Each 4.95

ALPHABET GIANT STAMPERS
Stamp out the alphabet—one letter at a time—with our incredible, king-sized stampers! Each stamp features a silkscreened image on top, so children can be sure the letters are facing the right direction...and they’re made of dense EVA foam, so every impression comes out bright and clear. Each set listed below includes a complete alphabet of 26 stampers. Ink pad is sold separately above.
LM594 • Alphabet Stampers - Uppercase
Each is approximately 2 ¾”. 29.95
LM604 • Alphabet Stampers - Lowercase
Each is 2”-2 ½” tall. 29.95

TT767 • SHAPES GIANT STAMPERS
Children get hands-on experience with 10 fun shapes—as they stamp out giant stars, hearts, triangles and more! The set includes 10 thick EVA foam stampers; each stamper measures a big 2 ½”-3 ¼”.
9.95

TT766 • NUMBERS GIANT STAMPERS
Children stamp out extra-large numbers from 0 to 9...building early math skills as they go! Set includes 10 stampers that are made of dense EVA foam for bold, precise images every time. Each stamper measures 2 ¾”.
9.95

LAKESHORE EASY-GRIP SPONGE PAINTERS
Children can personalize artwork, stamp their names on murals, even practice counting—with our easy-to-use alphabet and number sponge painters! Jumbo painters have an extra-chunky design, so they’re a breeze for small hands to grip...and each has the matching letter or number on the handle, so children can easily find the right one. Painters measure 3 ¾” x 3 ¼”.
HH601 • Uppercase Alphabet Painters
Set of 26. 29.95
HH602 • Lowercase Alphabet Painters
Set of 26. 29.95
HH603 • Number Painters
Set of 10—numbers 0-9. 12.95

LA768 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Each ink pad measures a big 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: orange, purple, blue, red or green.
Each 4.95

LA768 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Each ink pad measures a big 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: orange, purple, blue, red or green.
Each 4.95

LA768 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Each ink pad measures a big 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: orange, purple, blue, red or green.
Each 4.95

LA768 • Giant Washable Color Ink Pad
Each ink pad measures a big 6” in diameter. Please specify color choice: orange, purple, blue, red or green.
Each 4.95
**Art**

**FLIP-FLOP PAINTERS™**
Children just slide their hands into our fun-shaped painters, dip them in paint...and stamp out dazzling designs every time! And since the painters slip right onto children's hands, they're super-easy to hold & control! 12 plastic, 4 1⁄2" painters in 6 designs. 29.95

**WASHABLE WATERCOLOR SET**
Bold, beautiful watercolors that are completely washable! Our set contains bright, nontoxic paint that washes right off children's hands, faces and clothing, plus a paintbrush—all in a tough plastic mixing tray. With 8 watercolors.

- BS525 • Each Set 2.79
- BS525Z • Dozen Sets 32.95

**ALL-PURPOSE PAINTBRUSH ASSORTMENT - SET OF 30**
Enough brushes for the whole class to paint at once...and create any kind of artwork imaginable! Our huge set includes 30 brushes in 3 different sizes—so children can paint fine lines or big, bold strokes. With natural bristles and no-rust plastic handles; longest brushes measure 7 ½". 19.95

**NhW**

**WATERCOLOR CADDY**
Keep your watercolor supplies organized, accessible and on the go! Our easy-tote, 19 ½” metal caddy has 6 colorful plastic cups for water—each in its own tip-proof compartment for easy carrying. Plus, it has 2 storage baskets for paints—both perfectly sized to hold regular or jumbo watercolor sets (not included).

- HH529 • WATERCOLOR CADDY 19.95
- HH18 • ALL-PURPOSE PAINTBRUSH ASSORTMENT - SET OF 30 19.95

**CLASSROOM PAINTING STUDIO**
Our studio has everything young artists need to explore tons of painting techniques! Children can create swirls and patterns with the textured brushes, stamp out cute images with the sponge painters, make wavy lines and zigzags with the paint scrapers, and more. You get a giant set of 90 painting tools, all in a handy plastic tub for easy storage. Tub measures 5 ¾” x 10 ¾” x 16 ¼”.

- DF467 • CLASSROOM PAINTING STUDIO 49.95
- LA820X • LAKESHORE NO-SPILL PAINT CUPS - 10-COLOR SET 9.95

**NO-SPILL PAINT CUPS - 10-COLOR SET**
Knock over our ingenious paint cups, and the paint won’t drip or spill—even with the top open! The one-piece lids screw on & off for super-easy refills...and the hinged tops flip all the way back to give children easy access to paint—and snap shut for storage! Set of ten 4” plastic cups in 10 colors. Paint sold separately.

- LA821 • Lakeshore No-Spill Paint Cup Please specify color: red, violet, green, orange, yellow, black, turquoise, brown, white or blue. Each 1.29
- LA822 • PAINT CUP CARRIER Our carrier makes it a breeze to store—and transport—all 10 of our No-Spill Paint Cups! Measures 16” x 6 ¼” x 6”. 12.95
- LA819 • LAKESHORE NO-SPILL CLEAR PAINT CUP The same great design as our colored paint cups, only with a see-through lid so you can easily view what’s inside! Plastic paint cup measures 4” tall. (Not shown.) Each 1.49

~For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.~
**Art**

**LC675 • LAKESHORE WALL-MOUNTED DRYING RACK**
Space-saving rack lets artwork dry flat—without drips & runs! Metal rack mounts to the wall with drywall screws & anchors, saving floor space and keeping artwork out of the way. 15 sturdy shelves hold paper up to 18" x 24". 20 1/2"w x 17"d x 19"h.  **99.00**

**LC683 • LAKESHORE ALL-PURPOSE DRYING RACK**
Sturdy, freestanding rack sets up anywhere...with 15 wire shelves that keep artwork from sagging—even when it’s wet! Rack holds paper up to 18" x 24". Measures 20 1/2"w x 17"d x 23"h.  **109.00**

**LA949 • LAKESHORE HEAVY-DUTY HARDWOOD EASEL**  Our rugged easel was built to endure years of use! Hardwood easel has two 24" write & wipe painting surfaces...so when children aren’t painting, they can draw with write & wipe markers. Sturdy wood trays each hold up to 6 paint cups and adjust to 3 heights. 24"w x 21 1/2"d x 47"h; with no-slip leg tips and 4 easel clips. Guaranteed for 10 years. Easy assembly.  **119.00**

**TA9 • NEWSPRINT EASEL PAPER**  You get 500 sheets of 18" x 24" paper.  **14.90**

**EE365 • SPACE-SAVER MOBILE ART CENTER**
Make the most of space in your classroom—with a mobile, double-sided easel that has a drying rack built right in! Children clip on paper to draw & paint on the big, 24" write & wipe surfaces...and when they are done creating, children can slide their artwork into the drying rack below—so it dries flat and safely out of the way. The rack has 6 roomy shelves that hold paper up to 18" x 24", and the 26"w x 19 1/2"d x 48"h easel comes with 4 clips, 2 plastic supply trays and 4 locking casters. Simple assembly.  **199.00**

**LC685 • LAKESHORE WALL-MOUNTED DRYING RACK**
Space-saving rack lets artwork dry flat—without drips & runs! Metal rack mounts to the wall with drywall screws & anchors, saving floor space and keeping artwork out of the way. 15 sturdy shelves hold paper up to 18" x 24". 20 1/2"w x 17"d x 19"h.  **99.00**

**LC683 • LAKESHORE ALL-PURPOSE DRYING RACK**
Sturdy, freestanding rack sets up anywhere...with 15 wire shelves that keep artwork from sagging—even when it’s wet! Rack holds paper up to 18" x 24". Measures 20 1/2"w x 17"d x 23"h.  **109.00**

**LA949 • LAKESHORE HEAVY-DUTY HARDWOOD EASEL**  Our rugged easel was built to endure years of use! Hardwood easel has two 24" write & wipe painting surfaces...so when children aren’t painting, they can draw with write & wipe markers. Sturdy wood trays each hold up to 6 paint cups and adjust to 3 heights. 24"w x 21 1/2"d x 47"h; with no-slip leg tips and 4 easel clips. Guaranteed for 10 years. Easy assembly.  **119.00**

**TA9 • NEWSPRINT EASEL PAPER**  You get 500 sheets of 18" x 24" paper.  **14.90**

**EE365 • SPACE-SAVER MOBILE ART CENTER**
Make the most of space in your classroom—with a mobile, double-sided easel that has a drying rack built right in! Children clip on paper to draw & paint on the big, 24" write & wipe surfaces...and when they are done creating, children can slide their artwork into the drying rack below—so it dries flat and safely out of the way. The rack has 6 roomy shelves that hold paper up to 18" x 24", and the 26"w x 19 1/2"d x 48"h easel comes with 4 clips, 2 plastic supply trays and 4 locking casters. Simple assembly.  **199.00**

**WIPE-CLEAN FITTED TABLE COVERS**  Keep your classroom tables looking like new...with rugged, wipe-clean covers that fit right over tabeletops! The protective vinyl covers feature an elastic band, so they’re easy to slip on—and remain snugly in place as children paint, color, collage and more.

**RECTANGULAR COVERS**
- HH790 • 24" x 36"  **14.95**
- HH791 • 24" x 48"  **16.95**
- HH794 • 30" x 30"  **14.95**
- HH792 • 30" x 60"  **19.95**
- HH793 • 30" x 72"  **24.95**
IT’S A MULTICULTURAL WORLD! HARDCOVER LIBRARY
Introduce children to the diverse people & cultures that make up our world—with a terrific collection that celebrates the many qualities we share…and the differences that make each of us unique! Set of 6 hardcover books. $95.00

My Nose, Your Nose $14.99
All Kinds of Children $16.99
Hands Can $15.99
I Am America $17.99
It’s Okay to Be Different $15.99
What a Wonderful World $18.99

My Nose, Your Nose
All Kinds of Children
Hands Can
I Am America
It’s Okay to Be Different
What a Wonderful World

RA210 • PAPERBACK CLASSICS LIBRARY
A collection of favorite storybooks…in economical paperback versions! A smart addition to any classroom, our library features 15 classic books like Curious George & Stone Soup that are sure to be read, reread and loved for years. $99.00

RA323 • My Nose, Your Nose
RA324 • Hands Can
RA325 • I Am America
RA327 • It’s Okay to Be Different
RA328 • What a Wonderful World

RA34 • PREDICTABLE TEXT PAPERBACK LIBRARY
Each book in this delightful collection features predictable, repetitive text that makes it easy for children to follow along…and guess what comes next! The library includes a variety of texts specially selected just for beginners—from simple picture books to fun, cumulative rhymes that children will enjoy again and again. You get a set of 15 paperback books. $99.00

PREDICTABLE TEXT PAPERBACK LIBRARY
Each book in this delightful collection features predictable, repetitive text that makes it easy for children to follow along…and guess what comes next! The library includes a variety of texts specially selected just for beginners—from simple picture books to fun, cumulative rhymes that children will enjoy again and again. You get a set of 15 paperback books. $99.00

PREDICTABLE TEXT PAPERBACK LIBRARY
Each book in this delightful collection features predictable, repetitive text that makes it easy for children to follow along…and guess what comes next! The library includes a variety of texts specially selected just for beginners—from simple picture books to fun, cumulative rhymes that children will enjoy again and again. You get a set of 15 paperback books. $99.00

MULTICULTURAL STORIES PAPERBACK LIBRARY
Students gain pride in themselves and increase their understanding of others with this spectacular story collection. We’ve included books about children from faraway places & children from here at home, traditional stories & legends, and contemporary tales about life today. Library includes 12 paperback books. $94.50

CB503 • The Cat in the Hat
CB506 • Green Eggs and Ham
CB511 • Hop on Pop
CB513 • Fox in Socks
CB509 • One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish

CB506 • Green Eggs and Ham
CB511 • Hop on Pop
CB513 • Fox in Socks
CB509 • One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish

DR. SEUSS CLASSICS HARDCOVER LIBRARY
Super-silly rhymes, hilarious illustrations and unforgettable characters make Dr. Seuss an all-time favorite with children! Our delightful set features 10 classic titles like The Cat in the Hat and Hop on Pop, all in sturdy hardcover editions. $85.00

CB503 • The Cat in the Hat
CB506 • Green Eggs and Ham
CB511 • Hop on Pop
CB513 • Fox in Socks
CB509 • One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish

DR. SEUSS CLASSICS HARDCOVER LIBRARY
Super-silly rhymes, hilarious illustrations and unforgettable characters make Dr. Seuss an all-time favorite with children! Our delightful set features 10 classic titles like The Cat in the Hat and Hop on Pop, all in sturdy hardcover editions. $85.00

CB503 • The Cat in the Hat
CB506 • Green Eggs and Ham
CB511 • Hop on Pop
CB513 • Fox in Socks
CB509 • One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
RE386 • MATH STORIES PAPERBACK LIBRARY
Full of rhyme, repetition & lots of colorful illustrations, these high-interest stories help children explore early math concepts… and develop language skills, too! Each charming tale focuses on a different skill—like number recognition or counting—with cute characters and easy-to-read text that’s perfect for sharing aloud. Set includes 12 paperback books.

EE493 • CLASSROOM CD & SINGLE CASSETTE PLAYER
Our heavy-duty player is loaded with the features teachers use most—from super-simple controls and an easy-to-read digital display to both 1⁄4" and 1⁄8" jacks that fit all standard-size headphones! Unit has an AM/FM radio, a programmable CD player, and a cassette deck with recording capabilities. There’s even a built-in microphone and an auxiliary jack that lets you play directly from your MP3 player! Rugged, 18 1⁄2” unit uses AC power or 8 "D" batteries (not included).

GG165X • LET’S TALK! STORYTELLING PUPPETS
Our adorable puppets have big working mouths and movable arms that make it easy for children to retell their favorite fairy tales…and develop oral language skills as they play! Each set includes 4 plush puppets based on a classic story—with cute, stitched-on details and rugged, machine-washable construction. Puppets measure 10" to 12". You get all 3 puppet sets shown. Books sold separately. See chart to order individual puppet sets and corresponding books.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Puppet Set</th>
<th>Hardcover Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goldilocks &amp; the Three Bears</td>
<td>GG166</td>
<td>BB291 15.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Three Little Pigs</td>
<td>GG167</td>
<td>BB292 15.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Three Billy Goats Gruff</td>
<td>GG168</td>
<td>BB293 15.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Five little ducks went out one day…
TS160X • RHYME, RHYTHM & SONG HARDCOVER LIBRARY
Perfect for reading, singing or chanting aloud, these fun-filled stories are based on children’s favorite songs and chants! The hardcover books feature delightful, rhythmic language and familiar repetition that make it easy to follow along. Library includes 6 books.  95.00

TS153 • We’re Going on a Bear Hunt  18.99
TS155 • The Seals on the Bus  17.95
TS157 • Who Took the Cookies from the Cookie Jar?  16.99
TS152 • Chicka Chicka 1-2-3  16.99
TS151 • Big Fat Hen  15.99
TS154 • If You’re Happy and You Know It  14.99

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
“Then you shall have no pie.”

“Sheila Rae heard frightening noises.”

“There was an old sow with three little pigs.”

**RE250X • FAIRY TALES CD READ-ALONGS**
Build literacy skills...with familiar fairy tales children can’t resist! Each read-along kit includes 4 copies of a paperback book filled with rhythmic, repetitive language...plus an engaging CD that helps build fluency as students follow along page by page. Set includes all 4 kits listed below. 149.00

- RE251 • The Gingerbread Boy 40.50
- RE252 • The Little Red Hen 36.50
- RE254 • The Three Bears 40.50
- RE253 • Three Little Kittens 36.50

**RE190X • CLASSROOM CLASSICS CD READ-ALONGS - SET 1**
Set includes all 4 kits shown, each with 4 copies of a paperback book, plus a read-along CD that narrates the text word for word. 165.00

- RE193 • Quick as a Cricket 44.50
- RE192 • Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 40.50
- RE194 • The Big Hungry Bear 44.50
- RE191 • Sheila Rae, the Brave 40.50

**RE660X • CLASSROOM CLASSICS CD READ-ALONGS - SET 2**
Our second set of classic read-alongs includes the 4 kits shown, each with 4 copies of a paperback book, plus a read-along CD. Students just follow along as the CD reads the story. 159.00

- RE676 • I Went Walking 40.50
- RE678 • Jump, Frog, Jump! 40.50
- RE679 • The Carrot Seed 40.50
- RE774 • The Three Little Pigs 40.50

**BK250X • CLASSROOM FAVORITES BIG BOOKS - SET 1**
A super addition to your language program, these great big books feature simple words and lots of repetition. As children read along, they make a batch of mean soup, play with a barnyard full of animals & more. 5 books; each is 17” to 19 ¼” tall. 125.00

- BK1812 • It Looked Like Split Milk 24.99
- BK6528 • The Napping House 26.95
- BK6466 • The Three Billy Goats Gruff 26.99
- BK6602 • Big Red Barn 24.99
- BK6382 • Mean Soup 26.95

- BK370X • CLASSROOM FAVORITES BIG BOOKS - SET 2**
Expand your classroom library with this outstanding collection of big books that contains five of the most popular titles in children’s literature today. Simple words and engaging illustrations invite the entire class to participate. Collection includes the 5 big books shown; each book measures 15 ½” to 18” tall. 125.00

- BK7397 • The Little Red Hen 24.99
- BK7238 • Caps for Sale 26.95
- BK3217 • Goodnight Moon 24.99
- BK4722 • If You Give a Mouse a Cookie 24.99

**BK740X • MULTICULTURAL BIG BOOK SET**
As students follow along with these big, easy-reading books, they discover that children everywhere have a lot in common...despite their unique differences! Each book in our collection is specially selected to increase awareness of other people and cultures—and celebrate our diversity. Set includes 5 big books; each measures 16” to 18” tall. 119.00

- BK7435 • Here Are My Hands 25.95
- BK7365 • The Colors of Us 25.95
- BK7423 • The Empty Pot 23.99
- BK4285 • What I Like About Me! 19.99
- BK7416 • Flower Garden 26.95
These delightful kits are packed with all the cloth characters and props you need to bring 6 favorite children’s stories to life! Ideal for use on any brushed nylon surface, the stuffed cotton pieces feature charming details stitched right on…and each kit comes complete with a teacher’s guide and all the pieces needed to tell the story. The complete set consists of all 6 Storytelling Kits listed below. Hardcover books are sold separately.

RR330X • LAKE SHORE STORYTELLING KITS - SET 1
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Storytelling Kit</th>
<th>Hardcover Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Rainbow Fish</td>
<td>RR543</td>
<td>BK3311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It Looked Like Spilt Milk</td>
<td>LA327</td>
<td>BK1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick as a Cricket</td>
<td>RR554</td>
<td>BK3309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silly Sally</td>
<td>RR949</td>
<td>BK802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Napping House</td>
<td>LA329</td>
<td>BK329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Day Jimmy’s Boa Ate the Wash</td>
<td>RR339</td>
<td>BK439</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RR550X • LAKE SHORE STORYTELLING KITS - SET 2
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Create more hours of storytime fun—with our second set of Storytelling Kits! You get tons of adorable cloth characters & props that stick to any brushed nylon surface, plus a teacher’s guide for each story. Set of 6 Storytelling Kits listed below. Hardcover books are sold separately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Storytelling Kit</th>
<th>Hardcover Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Had a Little Overcoat</td>
<td>RR542</td>
<td>BK542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jacket I Wear in the Snow</td>
<td>RR944</td>
<td>BK818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly</td>
<td>LA510</td>
<td>BK950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer</td>
<td>RR552</td>
<td>BK3307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tops &amp; Bottoms</td>
<td>RR555</td>
<td>BK3310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corduroy</td>
<td>LA518</td>
<td>BK699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
CU660 • PORTABLE CASSETTE PLAYER/ RECORDER
This school-quality unit has easy-to-use, push-button controls... plus a compact design that sets up anywhere! With automatic shut-off, a built-in microphone & a tape counter. Player is 10 1/4" long; plugs into the wall or runs on 4 "C" batteries. Batteries and cassettes not included.  

69.95

JJ665 • PORTABLE CD PLAYER
This top-quality player is compact, lightweight and completely portable! Our heavy-duty player features a built-in speaker, anti-skip technology, repeat & shuffle functions...plus handy jacks in two different sizes to fit all standard-size headphones. CD player is 10 1/2" long; plugs into the wall or runs on 4 "C" batteries. Batteries and CDs not included.  

79.95

LC4250X • LAKESHORE LISTENING CENTER
Portable, organized, convenient—that’s our Listening Center! The sturdy hardwood center features 8 kid-sized headphones and an 8-station junction box with volume controls...with plenty of room inside to store and organize over 35 cassettes or over 40 CDs. The center measures 18"w x 13 3/4"d x 14 1/2"h.  

159.00

RR360X • STORYTELLING PUPPETS - SET 2  
*CHOKING HAZARD (1).*  
Children can enjoy 5 delightful stories with our fun set of puppets—perfect for use on any brushed nylon surface. All 5 sets shown.  

29.95

HH361 • ALL-IN-ONE STORYTELLING CENTER
Keep your storytelling materials where they’re easy to see—and easy to reach—with our all-in-one center! Staggered shelves on top provide a highly visible display space for books...and stick-on storytelling props easily adhere to the nylon surface. Plus, the hardwood unit has a big storage shelf in back—so you can store tons of extra materials! Measures 28"w x 18"d x 30"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Comes assembled.  

249.00

LA991 • TABLETOP STORYTELLING BOARD
The perfect size for tabletop use, handy wooden board has a brushed cloth surface & convenient storage pockets on front! 24"w x 19"h board folds to store.  

49.95

RR650X • LET’S TALK! KID PUPPETS SET  
Super-soft and super-easy for children to handle, our Let’s Talk! Kid Puppets Set makes puppet play twice as fun! All of these multi-ethnic puppets feature real-working mouths to encourage self-expression and build language skills. Plus, the puppets have permanently stitched-on accessories like a hat, hair ribbons and buttons! You get a complete set of 8 machine-washable, polyester puppets. Each puppet measures 11 1/2".  

99.50
RED BASELINE RULED NEWSPRINT
Each pack below includes 500 sheets of newsprint paper.
TA2610 • Kindergarten 1 ¼" rule; measures 8" x 10¾". 5.29
TA2611 • Grade 1 ¾" rule; measures 8" x 10¾". 5.29
TA2612 • Grade 2 ½" rule; measures 8" x 10½". 5.29
TA2613 • Grade 3 ¼" rule; measures 10½" x 8". 5.29
TA2694 • RED BASELINE JUMBO PICTURE STORY NEWSPRINT
You get a pack of 250 sheets of 12" x 18" paper with red baselines; each sheet is ruled at 5⁄8". 7.99

SENTENCE STRIPS
Choose from mini 3" x 12" strips and large 3" x 24" strips...all ruled at 1½". Each package includes 100 strips.
NF9767 • Mini Rainbow Sentence Strips Each is 3" x 12". 3.49
NF9765 • Rainbow Sentence Strips Each is 3" x 24". 4.99
NF9763 • White Sentence Strips Each is 3" x 24". 3.99
LC1561 • Sentence Strips Storage Box
Handy storage box holds up to 400 regular sentence strips or 800 mini sentence strips. Comes complete with 4 dividers. 6.95

RR525 • GETTING READY TO PRINT PRACTICE BOOKS
Children just trace the dotted lines...and they’re on their way to printing the alphabet! Write & wipe books feature tracing activities that progress in difficulty: Book 1 has ample lines & curves, while Book 2 reinforces the strokes and loops needed to print the alphabet. Two 10-page books. 12.95

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**GIANT TRACING LETTERS**

Children just follow the arrows to print perfect letters every time! Our sturdy hardwood letters have a write and wipe surface...and come in a giant size to give little hands lots of room to write. Plus, helpful starting dots, directional arrows & ending dots are printed on each letter—encouraging proper letter formation. Each set includes 26 letters; largest is 4 ¾”.

AA722 • Uppercase Tracing Letters 29.95
AA721 • Lowercase Tracing Letters 24.95

**DD105 • Write & Wipe Markers △CHOKING HAZARD (1).**
Not for under 3 yrs.* 4 black, dry-erase markers. 3.99

**TACTILE LETTERS**

A super-engaging way to explore the alphabet...right at children’s fingertips! Our 4” x 5” activity cards feature extra-big letters with a special textured surface...students just trace each letter with their fingers to develop pre-writing skills & letter recognition—and master the strokes they’ll need to start printing! Each set has 26 cards.

EE258 • Uppercase Tactile Letters 14.95
EE259 • Lowercase Tactile Letters 14.95

**ALPHABET ACTIVITY CARPETS**

Children hop on a heart, walk on a wagon, sit on a sun and more...and master the alphabet letter by letter! Our extra-plush, super-soft carpets have a roomy square for every letter—each with an upper- and lowercase letter, plus a bright, easy-to-recognize picture. Students can explore the alphabet from beginning to end, practice letter recognition and letter-sound association...or just sit on their favorite letters! The nylon carpets meet a Class I rating of NFPA 253 and the fire-resistance standards of the UBC...and each comes with an extensive guide packed with activities. Guaranteed for 10 years.

TT668 • Alphabet Carpet - 6’ x 9’ 279.00
TT669 • Alphabet Carpet - 9’ x 12’ (Shown.) 469.00

**J539 • WRITE & WIPE ALPHABET PRACTICE CARDS**

Children build alphabet skills letter by letter—with write & wipe cards they can use again & again! Each card has a familiar image that starts with a different letter, plus ruled baselines and dotted starter lines to print upper- and lowercase letters. There’s even a traceable word at the bottom to reinforce letter sounds! Set of 26; each is 9” x 12”.

DD105 • Write & Wipe Markers △CHOKING HAZARD (1).
Not for under 3 yrs.* 4 black, dry-erase markers. 3.99

**J710 • Writing Practice Magic Board - Set of 10 89.95**
THE COZY CORNER

Place this cozy nook in a corner... and create a quiet space children can call their own! Our super-inviting corner consists of 4 bright, comfy pieces that attach securely together with hook & loop fastener. Plus, the pieces are made of incredibly dense foam and covered with easy-clean vinyl that resists moisture. Measures 4’w x 4’d. 349.00

GIAN COMFY PILLOWS - SET OF 4

Turn any spot in the classroom into a cozy place to relax...with jumbo pillows children can rest, lean or sit right on! Our cushy pillows have a liquid-resistant inner core filled with super-soft foam, plus a cotton/polyester cover that zips right off for machine-washing. Set of 4 pillows in 4 colors; each is 27” square. 249.00

GIANT COMFY PILLOW - Each

Each is 27” square. Please specify color: green, yellow, blue or red. 64.95

THE READING PILLOW

Extra-cushy & sized just for children, this comfortable pillow invites students to read and relax! It features built-in pockets that store books in super-easy reach...plus a supportive back and built-in armrests to keep children comfy. It even has a handle on top for carrying! Sturdy, wipe-clean vinyl; measures 29”w x 12”d x 16”h. Please specify color: blue or red. 59.95

LITTLE BEANBAG SEAT

Our beanbag seat offers relaxed seating that molds to the body’s contour! Wipe-clean cover features a stitch-closed zipper to keep the polystyrene beads inside. Seat measures 22” in diameter. Please specify color: blue, red or green. 39.95

BIG BEANBAG SEAT

Just like our beanbag above, only with a big 26” diameter. Please specify color: blue, red or green. 59.95

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**JJ836 • HELP-YOURSELF BOOKSTAND**  Our sturdy wooden bookstand puts books right at children’s fingertips! It has 5 rows of overlapping shelves that store books neatly & accessibly, encouraging young readers to help themselves. 36”w x 12”d x 30”h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled.  **139.00**

**JJ839 • DOUBLE-SIDED HELP-YOURSELF BOOKSTAND**  Twice the display space in one bookstand! Double-sided wooden unit has 10 shelves that keep books accessible, plus locking casters for easy portability. Unit measures 36”w x 24”d x 32½”h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled.  **219.00**

**JJ926 • TABLETOP WRITING CENTER**  Keep all of your writing supplies in super-easy reach—with one accessible tabletop center! Wooden center has plenty of built-in storage on top for markers, crayons, scissors and much more. And roomy shelves below hold 9” x 12” and 12” x 18” paper—with access from both sides! The center measures 21½”w x 12”d x 9”h; with carrying handles. Lifetime warranty. Supplies not included. Comes assembled.  **69.95**

**JJ726 • SPACE-SAVER WRITING CENTER**  Our space-saving, all-in-one writing center has room for 2 children to work side by side—with plenty of storage space to keep materials and supplies right where students need them! Hardwood unit has a compact design to maximize space…with a roomy tabletop that has a wipe-clean laminate surface. Plus, handy shelves and cubbies keep paper, pencils & other supplies right at children’s fingertips…there’s even a recessed shelf on top for extra supplies! 36½”w x 24”d x 37½”h; 21½” tabletop fits chairs 9½”-13½” high. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Assembly required.  **329.00**

**JJ987 • MAGNETIC WRITE & WIPE BIG BOOK CENTER**  The ideal place to store & display big books! 6 easy-access storage slots hold tons of big books…and a fold-open display stand keeps books at just the right height for storytime. Plus, the magnetic write & wipe surface on front is great for displaying important letters, vocabulary words & more! Birch unit has easy-rolling casters & safe, locking hinges. 23⅞”w x 16⅝”d x 37½”h with bookstand open. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Simple assembly.  **219.00**
EA211 • EASY-VIEW CLASSROOM AQUARIUM
This classroom-safe, low-maintenance aquarium comes with everything you need—just add water & fish! A spherical design gives a crystal-clear view from every angle, and curved sides magnify fish for up-close observation. 8-gallon acrylic tank includes a filter, pump, low-voltage light, water conditioner, ceramic gravel & fish food. 16” diam. \textbf{139.00}

EA212 • Aquarium Accessory Kit
Includes 2 weighted plastic plants and an easy-to-use siphon pump that makes water changes a breeze. \textbf{14.95}

EA213 • Extra Filters Refill Pack
3 filters & water conditioner. \textbf{29.95}

GG549 • LAKESHORE MAGNIFIER CENTER
Our heavy-duty magnifiers are designed just for children! They feature thick, quality lenses that magnify without distorting... and sturdy wood frames with chunky handles that students can really get a grip on. Plus, the six 8" magnifiers come in a hardwood center, so they’re always within easy reach. \textbf{59.95}

EE376 • Extra Magnifier
Comes in red. \textbf{9.95}

LC66 • THE BUTTERFLY NURSERY
Our fascinating nursery lets children watch caterpillars grow, spin silk & form chrysalises...then emerge as butterflies! Big 19” nursery lets students observe from every angle...they can even decorate it with leaves & flowers! Includes a stand for tabletop setup, or hangs anywhere. With feeding supplies, a coupon for 3-5 caterpillars & a guide. \textbf{39.95}

LC63 • Coupon for 3-5 Extra Caterpillars
16.95

LC66 and LC63 are not available outside of the continental U.S.A.

RR469 • WATCH-IT-GROW WINDOW GREENHOUSE - SET OF 20
Our clear-view greenhouses let children see life science in action! Each 8½”, watertight vinyl greenhouse has a hook & loop closure in back, plus a suction cup for window attachment. Just fill the greenhouses with wet paper or growing crystals (sold below), add seeds and watch them sprout! Set of 20; with name labels & a tote. \textbf{49.95}

RR465 • Watch-It-Grow Window Greenhouse
Each \textbf{2.95}

GC437 • Clear Growing Crystals Class Pack
You get 4 ounces of crystals—enough for 40 greenhouses. \textbf{6.95}

HH487 • FROM SEED TO PLANT SPECIMEN CENTER
\textbf{CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.} Science concepts come to life—as children explore real specimens & full-color photos of 8 amazing plants! For each plant, you get a starter card with photos of its seed, leaf & adult form. You also get the plant’s actual seed encased in rugged acrylic... a real laminated leaf specimen...plus a photo of the food the plant produces. Students just place a starter card in the 11½” tray, then sort the seed, leaf & food card into the spots below! Includes everything shown. \textbf{39.95}

‘For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.”
DD228 • SCIENCE DISCOVERY CHEST
△CHOKING HAZARD (1,2,3). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Students explore everything from light & color to magnetism, weather, plant life & more…with a fully loaded science chest that couldn’t be easier to use! It has 6 drawers packed with hands-on supplies—from eyedroppers & measuring cups to magnets, magnifiers, thermometers & much more. Best of all, you get over 40 double-sided activity cards color-coded to each drawer, so you can easily find the materials for each experiment. Students just follow the step-by-step instructions to complete each one! Sturdy chipboard chest measures 19 3/4" wide.  199.00

GR242 • SEE IT GROW PLANT LAB
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*
Seeds grow right before your eyes! You get three 4 3/4” plexiglas greenhouses containing a nontoxic gel that accelerates growth and gives children a clear view of the roots. The gel contains all the nutrients the plants need—no watering required! Includes all you need for 3 plants.  24.95

RR414 • ALL-PURPOSE CLASSROOM BALANCE
Our super-versatile balance has roomy buckets with removable lids, so you can fill the buckets with hard-to-measure items or place objects on top! Perfect for measuring liquids, small objects like weights and pebbles, or even larger objects, the sturdy buckets are fully washable and easy to remove. Tough plastic balance is 18" long.  19.95

TT910X • CLASSROOM-SAFE SCIENCE SPECIMENS - COMPLETE SET
Safe, authentic & super-durable, our classroom-friendly specimens put living things right at children’s fingertips! Each set includes 4 specimens permanently encased in rugged, lightweight acrylic…with the name of each specimen silkscreened right on it for easy identification. You get all 5 specimen sets listed below; each comes complete with a teacher’s guide. The butterfly specimen measures 3" x 3".  199.00
Each set is also available separately.
TT913 • Sea Life Set  44.95
TT914 • Insects Set  44.95
TT511 • Plants Set  44.95
TT912 • Life Cycle Set  44.95
TT515 • Scorpion & Spiders Set  44.95
### Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum

**Discovery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EE607</td>
<td>Easy-Grip Safety Tweezers - Set of 12</td>
<td>Perfect for fine motor activities, learning centers, sorting games and more. Our giant plastic tweezers have a chunky design &amp; extra-long handles that are easy for little hands to control. Set of 12; each is 7&quot; long.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA446</td>
<td>Super-Safe Eyedroppers - Set of 12</td>
<td>Shatterproof plastic; with rubber bulbs. 3½&quot;.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA575</td>
<td>Super-Safe Eyedroppers - Set of 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA469</td>
<td>Shatterproof Safety Mirrors - Set of 12</td>
<td>Plastic, 2&quot; x 4&quot; mirrors are classroom-safe and shatterproof. Perfect for experimenting with light.</td>
<td></td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA567</td>
<td>Shatterproof Safety Mirrors - Set of 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA657</td>
<td>Bar Magnets - Set of 12</td>
<td>Our all-purpose magnets have color-coded poles for easy identification. Each magnet is 3&quot; long.</td>
<td></td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA658</td>
<td>Bar Magnets - Set of 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA445</td>
<td>Student Thermometers - Set of 12</td>
<td>Glass thermometers have 6&quot; plastic backings.</td>
<td></td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA574</td>
<td>Student Thermometers - Set of 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS326</td>
<td>Super-Safe Prisms - Set of 6</td>
<td>With eased edges &amp; a shatterproof design, our acrylic prisms are ideal for early science exploration. Set of 6; each measures 4½&quot; long.</td>
<td></td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS489</td>
<td>Kid-Sized Flashlights - Set of 6</td>
<td>These sturdy plastic, 6½&quot; flashlights are lightweight &amp; sized for children’s hands! Each uses 2 &quot;AA&quot; batteries (not included).</td>
<td></td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE512</td>
<td>Lakeshore Magnet Kit</td>
<td>Amaze children with the wonders of magnetism... as they make magnets float in midair, go on a magnetic scavenger hunt, even see how a magnet's poles work! Kit comes with all your class needs for unlimited exploration, including magnetic wands, horseshoe magnets, bar magnets, compasses &amp; more. You also get handy activity cards featuring 10 fun experiments, plus a nonfiction book to introduce concepts &amp; reinforce key ideas! Over 150 pieces, all in a handy storage tub.</td>
<td></td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**Discovery**

**DF146 • FRAGILE SPECIMEN VIEWER**
Our handy viewer has a magnifier built right in—for incredibly up-close examinations of even the most fragile specimens! Simply place a delicate specimen like a starfish or a seashell into the box, slide the lid securely into place...then invite students to observe the object through the magnifier—for tons of hands-free discoveries. **5 ½" x 6" x 9" hardwood viewer even has handles on the sides, so it's a cinch to tote!**

**TB306 • TABLETOP LIGHT PANEL**
Perfect for scientific demonstrations & detailed observations, our ultra-slim light panel is easy to set up and easy to stow! Just place it on a table and switch on the light...then place X-rays, leaves and other objects on the surface to give students a clear view of science specimens. Lightweight plastic panel has a big, 12" x 16 ½" illuminated surface with a protective cover; runs on the included AC adaptor.

**TB307 • GIANT TABLETOP LIGHT PANEL**
Just like our light panel above—only with a giant, 15 ⅜" x 22 ⅜" light-up surface! Comes complete with a protective cover. (Not shown.)

**DD740X • LAKESHORE HANDS-ON MATH TRAYS - COMPLETE SET**
Children sort, pattern, graph and compare—with skill-building trays that are perfect for use with our Math Counters! Each tray features handy, molded compartments that fit any of our counters on page 18. Children just place the counters right into the trays to explore concepts hands on...and easily keep the pieces in place as they work! Complete set includes all 4 sturdy plastic trays shown; each is a big 10⅜" x 14⅛".

Counters are sold separately. **34.95**

*Each Math Tray is also available separately.*

**DD743 • Patterning Tray**

**DD742 • Sorting Tray**

**DD741 • Graphing Tray**

**DD744 • Venn Diagram Tray**

**RA716 • SCIENCE STORIES PAPERBACK LIBRARY**
From a fun anatomy lesson to a tour of the solar system, these incredible stories help children discover the wonders of the natural world! 12 super-appealing stories cover a wide range of science concepts—from seasons to life cycles—with simple sentences, rhyming text & dazzling illustrations that are ideal for early learners. Set of 12 paperback books. **86.50**

**FF357 • ALL ABOUT SCIENCE ACTIVITY READERS**
Students classify plants & animals, match baby animals to their mothers, sort living & nonliving things, and more with our engaging activity readers! 10 paperback books feature simple text & full-color photographs that introduce children to fascinating life science topics they’ll love to explore. Best of all, each 12-page book includes 10 corresponding activity cards for hands-on reinforcement of each concept. **39.95**

Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
Discovery

HH225X • CAN DO! SCIENCE DISCOVERY KITS - COMPLETE SET
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1,2). Not for under 3 yrs.* Our ready-to-use kits invite children to discover color, light, magnetism & more...with tons of materials for hands-on exploration! Each kit comes with 6 photo activity cards that make it a cinch for students to conduct experiments on their own—with no reading required! Plus, you get everything children need to complete each activity—like ramps & balls for motion experiments and rattles, shakers & bells for exploring sound. Complete set includes all 6 kits.

Each kit is also available separately.
HH222 • Magnets Kit (Shown.)
HH219 • Magnification Kit
HH221 • Color & Light Kit

HH226 • Motion Kit
HH224 • Sound Kit
HH220 • Sink or Float Kit

99.50

LC735 • LAKESHORE COLOR DISCOVERY TUBES
Watch as colors combine—right before your eyes! Children shake our color tubes to observe how primary colors combine to make secondary colors. And the colored liquids have different densities, so they’ll separate automatically...to use again! 3 leakproof plastic tubes, each 5”.

49.95

HH228 • GIANT TWO-WAY MAGNIFIER
Our innovative magnifier gives children a hands-free view of science specimens—at two different strengths! The super-stable, wooden magnifier includes two 4¾”, nondistorting lenses in 2.5X and 7X magnifications...plus plenty of room underneath for objects of all shapes & sizes. Magnifier measures a big 14”w x 7”d x 5¾”h.

39.95

HH289 • MIRRORS SCIENCE CENTER
Give children a fun, engaging way to explore the properties of mirrors—from every angle! Our innovative center comes with child-safe, shatterproof mirrors in 3 fun designs, plus 9 activity cards with simple hands-on activities. Children just place a manipulative or science specimen in front of the mirrors...to investigate reflection, symmetry, light and more! 3 scratch-resistant mirrors are encased in hardwood frames. Tri-fold mirror is 5¼” x 12” when open.

59.95

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
Eg430 • SAND & WATER ACTIVITY TUBS - SET OF 4
Create sand and water centers practically anywhere! Our rugged, lightweight plastic tubs are a breeze to lift, carry, load and empty. Each holds up to 10 gallons and is 27½" x 19½" x 6" high. Set of 4 tubs in 4 colors. 59.95

VS318 • Clean Sand - 25-Lb. Box
Our clean, 100% natural white sand is low on dust—perfect for use with our activity tubs or any classroom sand table. 21.95

LA19 • Top for Water Play Table
Perfect for covering our table below between play sessions. Tough plastic; 30¼" x 18¼". 39.95

LA19 • GIANT CLEAR-VIEW WATER PLAY TABLE
Our giant play table features a clear, unbreakable tub with a drain at one end—so when children are done splashing and experimenting, you just turn the spigot and let the water out. Lightweight plastic tub comes in a no-rust metal stand with slip-resistant, rubber-tipped legs that keep the table secure, stable and at just the right height for children! The table measures 30"w x 18"d x 21½"h. Easy assembly. 169.00

RE111 • DINO-DIG EXCAVATION KIT
Your own classroom dinosaur dig…with all the tools children need to make tons of amazing discoveries! Perfect for sand play, our kit includes 24 plastic dino skeletons that are great for hiding in sand…plus 4 sturdy sieves and brushes to scoop, sift and dust off each dinosaur—and make exciting discoveries again and again! 24 dinosaurs come in 12 different species; sieves measure 10¼". 24.95

Both tables come with a handy top.
LA987 • STAY-DRY WATER PLAY SMOCK
Go ahead—let kids splish and splash; our water play smock will help keep them dry!
Vinyl smock has elasticized sleeves and a roomy collar, so kids can slip it on themselves.
8.95

TT649 • LAKE SHORE SUPER SAND SET
There really is something for everyone in our huge set of sand tools! We’ve included enough rugged plastic tools for the whole class to scoop, measure, pour and more—from buckets, rakes and cups to sieves, funnels and molds...even a sand wheel. You get 29 pieces in a mesh bag, with a guide. Buckets measure 6½” high.
59.95

AA439 • LAKE SHORE WATER PLAY KIT
Children have so much fun playing with our water play kit, they don’t even know they’re learning about the properties of water! 36 plastic pieces include funnels, beakers, spoons, eyedroppers, cups and more—all in a mesh bag, with a guide. Waterwheels are 8”.

LAKESHORE WATER PLAY KIT
Not for under 3 yrs.* Children have so much fun playing with our water play kit, they don’t even know they’re learning about the properties of water! 36 plastic pieces include funnels, beakers, spoons, eyedroppers, cups and more—all in a mesh bag, with a guide. Waterwheels are 8”.

LC1011 • SINK OR FLOAT EXPLORATION KIT
How many plastic frogs will it take to sink a boat? Students find out with this terrific kit. 25 hook & loop-backed cards show the testing objects. Stick a card to the poster, record predictions on the write & wipe surface, then drop 1 of over 25 objects into the 13½” tub of water!
49.95

RR724 • LAKE SHORE MAGNETIC FISHING SET
Children get a bite every time they play with our magnetic fishing set...and build eye/hand coordination at the same time! Children use sturdy plastic poles fitted with fun magnetic “hooks” to reel in 18 colorful fish...and the sea creatures are specially weighted to float upright—for frustration-free fishing. With 4 adjustable fishing poles that each extend to 18⅜”.
29.95

JJ524 • SAND & WATER SUPPLY BASKET
Keep all of your sand & water tools right where children can reach them—in a supply basket that easily attaches to our sand & water tables! The sturdy plastic basket has a simple, easy-on design that slides over the frame of each table...plus a sieve on bottom for easy draining. Measures 5” x 9” x 12⅜”.
12.95

LA987 • STAY-DRY WATER PLAY SMOCK
Go ahead—let kids splish and splash; our water play smock will help keep them dry! Vinyl smock has elasticized sleeves and a roomy collar, so kids can slip it on themselves.
8.95

TUFF TOTES
These sturdy storage totes are tough enough for even the busiest classrooms! Made of super-rugged, heavy-duty plastic, each see-inside tote features molded handles, reinforced edges and a snap-tight lid for secure storage and easy stacking! Choose from 3 sizes.

WT361 • Small Tuff Tote
11¼” x 9” x 5” high.
7.95

WT363 • Medium Tuff Tote
14” x 11¼” x 6½” high.
9.95

WT365 • Large Tuff Tote
17¼” x 13½” x 8” high.
12.95

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**Music/Movement**

**Classic Greg & Steve**

- **YH15DX • WE ALL LIVE TOGETHER WITH GREG & STEVE CD LIBRARY**
  Filled with silly songs, fun rhymes and irresistible rhythms, this wonderful collection from Greg & Steve helps children feel good about living, working and playing together! Library includes all 5 titles shown: with lyrics.
  - YH1D • We All Live Together: Volume 1
  - YH2D • We All Live Together: Volume 2
  - YH3D • We All Live Together: Volume 3
  - YH4D • We All Live Together: Volume 4
  - YH5D • We All Live Together: Volume 5

**Dr. Jean’s Classics**

- **WR215DX • DR. JEAN’S CLASSICS CD LIBRARY**
  Renowned educator Dr. Jean combines music and learning in an incredibly engaging way—for a fun-filled experience that children are sure to enjoy! Library includes all 5 titles, with skill-building songs covering everything from colors to continents.
  - WR216D • Totally Reading 2-disc set

**Multicultural Music**

- **FR760DX • MULTICULTURAL MUSIC CD LIBRARY**
  Celebrate diversity with a rich variety of multicultural music children are sure to love! Our incredible library features lively dances, beautiful rhythms and fun-to-sing songs—all designed to teach tolerance & respect for others. All 5 CDs below.
  - FR768D • Multicultural Children’s Songs
  - FT578D • Keep On Singing and Dancing with Dr. Jean

**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Music/Movement**

**CA206 • READ & SING CLASSROOM FAVORITES**
An irresistible collection of classic songs...in a fun read- and sing-along format children are sure to love! 5 super-engaging paperback books each feature a different children’s song—including all-time favorites like “The Wheels on the Bus,” “The Farmer in the Dell” and more. Just pop in a CD so students can sing & clap along...building literacy as they go! Each CD even has 11 additional songs, plus lyrics you can download & print. You get 5 books and 5 corresponding CDs; each book is 16 pages long. 24.95

**EE216 • MOBILE LISTENING & STORAGE CENTER**
An instant listening center and easy-access storage space for your music supplies—all in one! Hardwood center has plenty of room on top for your player & junction box, with 8 built-in grooves that keep headphones in easy reach. Plus, there’s tons of storage space below, including 2 slide-out bins, 3 shelves for CDs & cassettes, and a large cubby that’s roomy enough for big books. Best of all, the unit rolls on locking casters—so you can set up a listening center anywhere! 30”w x 17½”d x 30”h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled. Equipment sold separately. 299.00

**TB317 • HEAVY-DUTY TAMBOURINES - SET OF 4**
Tapping out catchy rhythms is a cinch—with top-quality tambourines made just for children! Each one features an extra-chunky plastic handle that’s easy for children to grip, plus 4 pairs of built-in metal cymbals—all permanently encased for added safety & durability. 4 tambourines in 4 bright colors; each is 6½” wide. 39.95

**RE100X • INSTRUMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD COLLECTION**  
△CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.∗
Add rhythm & music to your multicultural lessons...with easy-to-play instruments from around the globe! Our diverse collection features 10 lively instruments—from beautifully woven Ghanaian rattles & rhythmic Peruvian maracas to a frog-shaped Asian rasp. The instruments are sized just for little hands...and each is made of authentic, classroom-tough materials. Gong is 10” tall. Instruments are also available separately.

- RE103 • Chinese Gong 22.95
- RE102 • Chilean Rainsticks - Set of 2 19.95
- RE106 • Ghanaian Woven Rattles - Set of 2 12.95
- RE101 • Mexican Guiro 12.95
- RE105 • Peruvian Gourd Maracas - Set of 2 19.95
- RE104 • Asian Frog Rasp 14.95
- RE107 • Japanese Den Den 9.95

∗For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
## PRESCHOOL RHYTHM SETS
Our instrument sets are specially coordinated to offer the widest possible range of sound and rhythm experiences for 10, 15 or 30 players. Each set comes in a sturdy storage box with a lid, and contains instruments carefully selected to ensure superior quality and tone at reasonable prices. Choose from 3 sets listed below and at right.

### LC1410 • 10-Player Rhythm Set
Perfect for up to 10 players, our top-quality rhythm set includes 1 each of wrist & ankle bells, jingle clog, guiro tone block, triangle, castanets & cluster bells; plus 1 pair each of sand blocks, rhythm sticks & maracas. Everything comes in a plastic box with a lid.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QR861</td>
<td>Bongo Drum</td>
<td>18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR918</td>
<td>Hand Tom-Tom Cowhide head is 6&quot;; with mallet.</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR925X</td>
<td>Tambourine Durable cowhide head is 6&quot;.</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR953</td>
<td>Plastic Maracas - Pair Each is 7½&quot; long.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR753</td>
<td>Sand Blocks - Pair Blocks are 3&quot; x 5&quot;.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR841</td>
<td>Hand Bell Nickel-plated bell is 4&quot; high.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR750</td>
<td>Triangle 6&quot; steel triangle includes a striker.</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR733</td>
<td>Brass Cymbals - Pair Solid brass; each is 5&quot;.</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR767</td>
<td>Rhythm Sticks - Pair Wooden sticks are 14&quot;.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LC1430 • 30-Player Rhythm Set
Includes 2 each of tambourines, wrist & ankle bells and triangles; 2 pairs of sand blocks, finger cymbals & maracas; 1 each of tom-tom, bongo drum, jingle clog, castanets, Chino tone block, guiro tone block, tick-tock block, hand bell & cluster bells; 1 pair of claves; 2 pairs of cymbals & 5 pairs of rhythm sticks.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QR862</td>
<td>Chino Tone Block 6¼&quot; long; includes mallet.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR863</td>
<td>Claves - Pair Solid wood; each is 9&quot; long.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR923</td>
<td>Tick-Tock Block 7½&quot; long; includes mallet.</td>
<td>5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR756</td>
<td>Guiro Tone Block 8½&quot; long; with mallet.</td>
<td>5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR858</td>
<td>Handle Castanets Hardwood; 8&quot; long.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR784</td>
<td>Finger Cymbals - Two Pairs Brass; each is 2&quot;.</td>
<td>7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR764</td>
<td>Wrist &amp; Ankle Bells Adjustable strap is 9¼&quot;.</td>
<td>3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR838</td>
<td>Cluster Bells 4½&quot;; with nickel-silver bells.</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR848</td>
<td>Jingle Clog Wooden handle measures 6½&quot; long.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LC1415 • 15-Player Rhythm Set
Set consists of 1 each of tambourine, tom-tom, jingle clog, triangle, wrist & ankle bells, cluster bells, hand bell and guiro tone block; 1 pair of brass cymbals and maracas; plus 2 pairs of sand blocks and rhythm sticks. Everything comes in a plastic box with a lid.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QR861</td>
<td>Bongo Drum</td>
<td>18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR918</td>
<td>Hand Tom-Tom Cowhide head is 6&quot;; with mallet.</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR925X</td>
<td>Tambourine Durable cowhide head is 6&quot;.</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR953</td>
<td>Plastic Maracas - Pair Each is 7½&quot; long.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR753</td>
<td>Sand Blocks - Pair Blocks are 3&quot; x 5&quot;.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR841</td>
<td>Hand Bell Nickel-plated bell is 4&quot; high.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR750</td>
<td>Triangle 6&quot; steel triangle includes a striker.</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR733</td>
<td>Brass Cymbals - Pair Solid brass; each is 5&quot;.</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR767</td>
<td>Rhythm Sticks - Pair Wooden sticks are 14&quot;.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Music/Movement

### WA204 • WRIST & ANKLE BELLS - SET OF 12
Children enjoy hands-free music-making...with easy-to-play bells that jingle with every shake! Each 9¼" strap has 4 top-quality bells and an adjustable hook & loop closure—to give every child just the right fit.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QR753</td>
<td>Sand Blocks - Pair Blocks are 3&quot; x 5&quot;.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR841</td>
<td>Hand Bell Nickel-plated bell is 4&quot; high.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR750</td>
<td>Triangle 6&quot; steel triangle includes a striker.</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR733</td>
<td>Brass Cymbals - Pair Solid brass; each is 5&quot;.</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR767</td>
<td>Rhythm Sticks - Pair Wooden sticks are 14&quot;.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EG648 • EGG SHAKERS - SET OF 12
Not for under 3 yrs.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QR861</td>
<td>Bongo Drum</td>
<td>18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR918</td>
<td>Hand Tom-Tom Cowhide head is 6&quot;; with mallet.</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR925X</td>
<td>Tambourine Durable cowhide head is 6&quot;.</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR953</td>
<td>Plastic Maracas - Pair Each is 7½&quot; long.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR753</td>
<td>Sand Blocks - Pair Blocks are 3&quot; x 5&quot;.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR841</td>
<td>Hand Bell Nickel-plated bell is 4&quot; high.</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR750</td>
<td>Triangle 6&quot; steel triangle includes a striker.</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR733</td>
<td>Brass Cymbals - Pair Solid brass; each is 5&quot;.</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QR767</td>
<td>Rhythm Sticks - Pair Wooden sticks are 14&quot;.</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**SUPER-SAFE TUMBLING MATS**

Little ones can tumble, jump or roll head over heels on our thick, safe mats! The shock-absorbent, 1 1⁄2" padding gives children a soft, cushioned landing every time. Plus, the rugged vinyl surface makes them super-durable and easy to clean. You can even connect 2 or more mats to create a larger play area! Mats fold for storage.

- **EE470** 4' x 6' Tumbling Mat  
  (Shown.)  
  $169.00
- **EE471** 4' x 8' Tumbling Mat  
  $219.00

**Mats connect to create a larger play area.**

---

**LC241 • HEAVY-DUTY DRUMS - SET OF 4**

Our classroom-tough drums will stand up to all the tapping, pounding and playing children can dish out! Each 8” drum has a sturdy plastic design... and comes with a big, tapered mallet that’s easy for children to grip as they play. The mallets even fit into the side of each drum for easy storage! You get 4 drums & 4 mallets.

$39.95

---

**DD127 • LAKESHORE WRIST RIBBONS - SET OF 12**

Our stretchy satin ribbons slide right onto children’s wrists—keeping their hands free to dance, wave, clap and more! 12 ribbons include 2 each of 6 bright colors; the machine-washable ribbons are 15 1⁄2” long.

$19.95
Teach children to make smart & healthy choices!

KT1337 • BE CHOOSE BE HEALTHY™ ACTIVITY KIT
Δ CHOKING HAZARD (1,2) Not for under 3 yrs.® Created in collaboration with Dr. Linda Carson—an expert in the field of children's motor development and obesity prevention—our kit is packed with tools & activities that promote healthy nutrition and physical activity. We’ve included an extensive guide with background information about movement & nutrition, detailed activity descriptions, assessments, tips for encouraging healthy behavior...plus reproducibles and newsletters in English & Spanish. You also get 16 cards with easy-to-follow games & activities, 3 music CDs with 35 health-enhancing songs, inspiring posters and a picture book to reinforce key ideas. Best of all, we’ve included tons of hands-on materials that get children moving & thinking about nutrition—from play foods and fruit & veggie beanbags to activity scarves, wrist ribbons...even a billowing parachute for creative movement activities. 445.00

KT1921 • Be Choosy Be Healthy™ Activity Kit Training DVD
This comprehensive training video shows you how to integrate the activity kit into your program—step by step! 2 hours and 15 minutes long. 49.95
**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**

### Cooking

#### FF432 • CLASSROOM COOKING SET

- **Classrooms really get cooking…with this huge collection of ready-to-use cookware!** We've filled this incredible set with pans, bowls, rolling pins, a mixing spoon and more—helping children enjoy hands-on nutrition lessons as they bake, mix, measure and more! Set includes 43 classroom-tough pieces. Large cookie sheet measures 15" long.

- **Price:** $179.00

#### FS987 • EASY-GRIP FORKS & SPOONS

- 2 spoons & 2 kid-safe forks have easy-to-hold rubber handles. Dishwasher-safe; each is 5 ½". In assorted colors. BPA-free.

- **Price:** $19.95

#### FF905 • PLATES

- Super-tough plates sized right for little ones! 5 dishwasher-safe, 7½" plastic plates in 5 colors. BPA-free.

- **Price:** $6.95

#### FF906 • BOWLS

- 5 tough plastic bowls in 5 colors—all sized to match toddlers’ appetites! Dishwasher-safe; each is 5 ¼". BPA-free.

- **Price:** $5.95

#### FF907 • HELP-YOURSELF PITCHERS - SET OF 6

- Children practice serving themselves…with easy-pour pitchers sized just for them! Six plastic pitchers feature secure, snap-on tops with no-splash spouts for easy pouring. Dishwasher-safe pitchers are 6 ½" tall. Cup not included.

- **Price:** $19.95

#### SJ212 • KID-SAFE APPLIANCES

- Children get cooking with our realistic appliances…and enjoy all the sights, sounds & action of a real bustling kitchen! 3-piece set includes a blender, a mixer with interchangeable beaters & a coffee maker—all with safe, rounded parts that really whirl, stir and drip! Made of sturdy plastic; blender is 8½" tall. You get all 3 appliances shown.

- **Price:** $39.95

#### LA427 • BEST-BUY KITCHEN PLAYSET

- Children feel all grown up as they make and serve realistic pretend meals with our giant playset! We’ve filled the set with plates, cups, pots, knives and forks—just about everything but the kitchen sink! The set includes 60 sturdy plastic pieces, including service for 6, tray, teapot, sugar bowl and creamer, 3 pots with lids and more. The plates measure 5 ¼".

- **Price:** $39.95

---

*For an explanation of Lakeshore's “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
Computers

WA297 • NURSERY RHYME LEVELLED READERS CD-ROM LIBRARY FOR INTERACTIVE WHITEBOARDS
A reading experience you can share with the entire class—right on your interactive whiteboard! Our library includes 12 CD-ROMs that help children follow along with 12 classic nursery rhymes as the program highlights each word of the text and reads it aloud. Each disc also has sound effects and animation to keep children engaged, skill-building activities that boost comprehension…plus interactive tools for highlighting text, underlining words & so much more! Each has a guide with extension activities. Mac/Win. 149.00

JJ176 • ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER TABLE
Our rugged hardwood table rolls on 4 locking casters, so you can set up a computer station anywhere! 25 1⁄4"w x 29"d birch table has 2 roomy shelves with space for a monitor, keyboard & mouse pad; adjusts from 21 ½”-27 ¼” high. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Easy assembly. 229.00

JJ177 • ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER TABLE FOR TWO
Like our table above, but with space for 2 children & 2 computers! Measures 49 ½”w x 29”d; adjusts from 21 ½”-27 ¼” high. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Easy assembly. (Not shown.) 329.00

JJ178 • LOCKING CPU CABINET
Keep your CPU safe & secure—and away from busy hands! Sturdy birch unit fits most CPUs…and has a ventilation window in back to keep equipment cool. Cabinet is 11 ½”w x 21”d x 22”h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled. 149.00

DD195 • HEAVY-DUTY ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER STATION FOR TWO
This super-versatile computer station adjusts to fit children of all sizes…and rolls anywhere in the classroom! The rugged, wipe-clean laminate unit has a spacious desktop with room for 2 computers and 2 monitors—so there’s plenty of space for 2 students to work at the same time. Plus, it has a slide-out keyboard tray, a handy shelf underneath for 2 CPUs or a printer…and sturdy, locking casters for easy mobility. Best of all, the desktop adjusts from 26 ½”-28 ½” high to give children the perfect fit! Steel-frame unit is 58”w x 23½”d. Lifetime warranty. Simple assembly. 249.00

WA297 • NURSERY RHYME LEVELLED READERS CD-ROM LIBRARY FOR INTERACTIVE WHITEBOARDS
A reading experience you can share with the entire class—right on your interactive whiteboard! Our library includes 12 CD-ROMs that help children follow along with 12 classic nursery rhymes as the program highlights each word of the text and reads it aloud. Each disc also has sound effects and animation to keep children engaged, skill-building activities that boost comprehension…plus interactive tools for highlighting text, underlining words & so much more! Each has a guide with extension activities. Mac/Win. 149.00

JJ176 • ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER TABLE
Our rugged hardwood table rolls on 4 locking casters, so you can set up a computer station anywhere! 25 1⁄4"w x 29"d birch table has 2 roomy shelves with space for a monitor, keyboard & mouse pad; adjusts from 21 ½”-27 ¼” high. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Easy assembly. 229.00

JJ177 • ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER TABLE FOR TWO
Like our table above, but with space for 2 children & 2 computers! Measures 49 ½”w x 29”d; adjusts from 21 ½”-27 ¼” high. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Easy assembly. (Not shown.) 329.00

JJ178 • LOCKING CPU CABINET
Keep your CPU safe & secure—and away from busy hands! Sturdy birch unit fits most CPUs…and has a ventilation window in back to keep equipment cool. Cabinet is 11 ½”w x 21”d x 22”h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled. 149.00

DD195 • HEAVY-DUTY ADJUSTABLE MOBILE COMPUTER STATION FOR TWO
This super-versatile computer station adjusts to fit children of all sizes…and rolls anywhere in the classroom! The rugged, wipe-clean laminate unit has a spacious desktop with room for 2 computers and 2 monitors—so there’s plenty of space for 2 students to work at the same time. Plus, it has a slide-out keyboard tray, a handy shelf underneath for 2 CPUs or a printer…and sturdy, locking casters for easy mobility. Best of all, the desktop adjusts from 26 ½”-28 ½” high to give children the perfect fit! Steel-frame unit is 58”w x 23½”d. Lifetime warranty. Simple assembly. 249.00
Outdoors

GB201 • LAKESHORE PLAYGROUND BALL SET Our popular rubber balls come in a variety of sizes to suit every child & activity! Balls have rubber sidewalls that resist punctures, a stippled finish & valves for quick inflating. 10 balls include a 13" ball, a 10" ball, six 8 1/2" balls & two 6" balls—all in a storage net. $69.95

Individual balls are also available separately. Each comes in red.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ball Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UB6 • 6&quot; Playground Ball</td>
<td>$4.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB10 • 10&quot; Playground Ball</td>
<td>$8.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB8 • 8 1/2&quot; Playground Ball</td>
<td>$6.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB13 • 13&quot; Playground Ball</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LA781 • LAKESHORE INDOOR-OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CART Keep even more equipment organized & portable! 2-tier metal cart has a roomy bottom bin that holds up to 25 balls, and 3 baskets on top for small items like beanbags. Plus, a hook on back folds out to hold 12 game hoops, and folds back when not in use! With 4 locking casters. $129.00

RR289 • KID-SIZED INDOOR-OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CART Our kid-sized cart lets children grab favorite active play toys—all by themselves! It has a giant bin on top that holds hard-to-store balls and larger equipment, and 2 easy-reach baskets below for lots of smaller items. Plus, locking casters let you roll it indoors and out! Metal cart is 26"w x 20"d x 28"h. Easy assembly. $229.00

VE6 • BEGINNER'S BASKETBALL PORTABLE HOOP WITH BACKBOARD Children can't miss with our rugged 13 1/2"-wide hoop—a handy backboard guarantees shooting success! The backboard even removes for added challenge. Tip-resistant base is made of steel; about 4 feet tall. Ball sold separately. $149.95

VE4 • BEGINNER'S BASKETBALL PORTABLE HOOP This giant hoop is an incredible 19" across, so even tiny tots can shoot and score! And it’s portable, so children can play anywhere. Made of strong steel tubing; over 4 ft. high. Ball sold separately. $129.95

ZF14 • Mini Basketball Rubber; 7" in diameter. $9.95

FF784 • TODDLER-SAFE BASKETBALL HOOP Now toddlers can join in the fun...with a basketball hoop made just for them! Our hoop is a big 14" across & only 24" high—so even little ones can shoot & score. Plus, the padded rim & tip-resistant metal base keep tots safe as they play! Removable net is machine-washable. Comes assembled. Ball sold separately. $79.95

ZF14 • Mini Basketball Rubber; 7" diameter. $9.95

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
**EE784 • SIFT & FIND NUMBER SHELLS**  
Children build number skills as they sift…and make exciting discoveries with every scoop! Our shells are printed with numbers 1-20…just add them to any sand play activity to reinforce early math concepts like counting, number recognition, addition & more.  
You get 20 plastic shells, a sifter & a guide, all in a 6 3⁄4" bucket.  
22.95

**EE256 • SIFT & FIND ALPHABET SHELLS**  
From letter recognition to simple word building, our kid-pleasing shells reinforce language concepts—as children scoop & sift! 26 plastic shells each have an uppercase letter on top…and come with a sifter & a guide—in a 6 3⁄4" bucket.  
24.95

**LA308 • GIANT ECONOMY SAND & WATER TABLE**  
Like our table above, only with a giant-sized tub that allows several children to participate at once! The table measures 34 1⁄4"w x 22 1⁄4"d; adjusts from 18" to 21" to 24" high. Tub is 7" deep. Simple assembly.  
89.95

**LA314 • Top for Giant Economy Sand & Water Table**  
Plastic, 34 1⁄4" x 22 1⁄4" top fits our LA308 above.  
39.95

**LA309 • ECONOMY SAND & WATER TABLE**  
Our lightweight, portable table sets up anywhere—indoors or out—for instant sand and water play! The big plastic tub provides lots of room for digging and scooping…yet it’s a breeze to lift out of the sturdy metal stand for emptying and cleaning. And it’s so easy to adjust the height of the stand: The simple push-button design lets you change the height from 18" to 21" in a flash. Measures 27 1⁄4"w x 20"d. Tub is 6 1⁄2" deep. Simple assembly.  
69.95

**LA315 • Top for Economy Sand & Water Table**  
Plastic, 27 1⁄4" x 20" top fits our LA309 above.  
36.95

**FF597 • GIANT PIPE BUILDERS**  
Perfect for large-scale structures, our jumbo-sized pipes let children get physically active as they build colossal constructions! Plus, the rugged plastic design makes the builders great for outdoor use. 24 easy-grip, 12" pipes and 16 connectors in 4 shapes—for endless building possibilities.  
69.95

**LA979 • EASY-RIDE JUMBO WAGON**  
Our super-sized wagon easily holds 4 children at once! It has an extra-roomy, molded plastic bed with rounded corners for comfort…plus an easy-swivel safety handle that makes it a cinch to steer. Best of all, the rugged, all-terrain tires give children a smooth, stable ride over almost any surface, including grass & sand! Wagon measures 25"x 43"x 18 3⁄4" high. Guaranteed for 5 years. Easy assembly.  
369.00

**FF207 • LAKESHORE BIG TOOLS**  
These real-working tools are safe enough for children…yet strong enough for the toughest jobs! Our top-quality set includes a kid-sized hoe, rake & shovel, each with a smooth, easy-to-grip hardwood handle, plus an extra-thick plastic head with rounded edges to keep children safe. The shovel measures 27" long.  
39.95

**LA972 • SINK THE BOAT! WATER PLAY KIT**  
ΔCHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*  
How many sea creatures will it take to sink a sailboat? Children find out with our fun-filled water play kit! It comes with 6 colorful boats in 3 different sizes, plus 60 plastic sea creatures in 5 bright colors. Children can test the buoyancy of the boats as they fill them up with sea creatures—then watch them sink! Largest sailboats are 5 1⁄4". Includes a guide with activity ideas.  
24.95

---

*Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum*  
Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Outdoors**

**LL182 • SIDE-TO-SIDE BALANCE BOARD**
This muscle-building board gently teeter-totters from side to side—while children try to balance in the middle! Our sturdy 18” hardwood board has a nonskid surface that prevents slipping...and it stands just 2 1⁄2” off the ground to keep children safe as they play. Easy assembly.  

24.95

**LL181 • ALL-AROUND BALANCE BOARD**
Children just step aboard for an exciting, super-fun way to build coordination! Students try to keep their balance as our hardwood board gently rocks all the way around...for nonstop, muscle-building fun! Board measures 16” in diameter and stands a safe 2” off the ground; includes a no-skid surface to prevent slipping. Comes assembled.  

29.95

**XE229 • CRAWL & CLIMB CATERPILLAR**
Add personality to your playground with a caterpillar that children can crawl through...and climb all over! Our curvy, indoor/outdoor caterpillar has roomy openings at both ends and portholes to peek through. Plus, it features heavy-duty plastic construction that makes it safe—and fun—for children to sit on, crawl through and scramble over! Caterpillar measures over 5 feet long; openings are 20½”. Simple assembly.  

369.00

**RA191 • BEGINNER’S BALANCE BEAMS**
Our sturdy balance beams help build balance and coordination—step by step! You get 3 rugged plastic beams that easily connect to 4 big bases, forming a stable walkway that’s just 3 ½” off the ground. Plus, the 32” beams feature a textured surface that prevents slipping...and they connect at any angle, so children can walk a straight or winding path!  

99.50

**GAME HOOPS**
Tough, versatile hoops for children to roll, toss and catch! Our safe plastic hoops help children develop motor skills, rhythm, coordination & body awareness. Each set below has 3 hoops.  

CZ1224X • 24” Hoops 16.95  
CZ1230X • 30” Hoops 19.95

**VR801 • SUPER-EASY JUMP ROPE - SET OF 6**
Our easy-to-use jump ropes are specially designed for beginning jumpers. The no-tangle plastic ropes turn with ease...and the chunky, molded handles provide a firm grip for little hands. Set of 6; each is 7 feet.  

9.95

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
**Outdoors**

**RAINBOW SCHOOL PARACHUTES**
Our rugged school parachutes encourage non-competitive, cooperative play. As children make the parachutes billow, they strengthen shoulder, arm & hand muscles, refine motor skills and develop a sense of rhythm. The tough, lightweight nylon parachutes each feature reinforced handholds and come in a handy drawstring bag.

- **LC4205** • Rainbow Parachute - 6’ Handholds for 8 children. $19.95
- **LC4206** • Rainbow Parachute - 12’ Handholds for 10 children. (Shown.) $49.95
- **LC4207** • Rainbow Parachute - 20’ Handholds for 18 children. $99.95

**KM7056D • Parachute Fun CD**
Imaginative parachute activities set to original tunes build motor skills. $15.95

**BK8736 • Parachute Play**
136-page book has over 100 fun activities. $12.95

**LAKESHORE HEAVY-DUTY PLAY TUNNELS**
Our extra-rugged tunnels are tough enough for years of play… and made to last! Each durable, school-quality tunnel has a sturdy steel frame that keeps its shape year after year, plus a heavy-duty cover that completely conceals the frame—so children stay safe. The tunnels even compress for storage! Guaranteed for 3 years.

- **LA245** • Lakeshore Play Tunnel Fabric cover is made of extra-tough nylon for superior durability. Stretches to 6’ long; 19” in diameter. $49.95
- **LA244** • Lakeshore Giant Play Tunnel Durable nylon tunnel stretches to a big 9’ long and measures 22” in diameter. $89.95
- **LA243** • Lakeshore Super-Size Play Tunnel Our roomy nylon tunnel is a giant 28” in diameter & 9’ long. $119.95

**HH525X • WATCH ME MOVE! SKILL-BUILDING KITS**
Everything you need for fun, muscle-building active play—in one big, incredibly versatile set! The complete set includes 3 action-packed kits, each loaded with rugged, multipurpose equipment specially selected to develop skills like throwing, jumping and flexibility… plus 10 activity cards coordinated to the equipment. Simply follow the step-by-step instructions on the cards to set up each activity…and let the fun begin! You get all 3 kits; cones are 16¼”.

- **HH526** • Running & Jumping Skills Children use 2 cones, 2 jump ropes & an activity pole to build strength & reflexes. $29.95
- **HH528** • Balance & Flexibility Skills 6 durable domes & 6 rectangular mats help develop muscles & coordination. $29.95
- **HH527** • Throwing & Catching Skills Children use 4 hoops, 4 beanbags & 4 balls to build coordination & motor skills. $29.95

**Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum**
Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Outdoors**

**LA158 • EASY-RIDE SCOOTER TRIKE (1-3 years)** Here’s a scoot-along trike made just for young riders! Our super-stable trike features a special, child-safe design—with an angled back that keeps little ones from climbing or standing on top. Plus, it has a low 9½” seat, so children can hop right on all by themselves. And since the trike is pedal-free, children never need to worry about catching their feet! Trike is 23½” long. Guaranteed for 5 years. Simple assembly. 149.00

**JJ373 • GIANT SAFETY SIGNS**

△ CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.*

Our child-friendly signs are made of rugged, all-weather plastic, so they’re the perfect addition to any roadway—indoors or out! The easy-to-read signs are lightweight and a cinch to set up...you can even fill the bases with sand or water to keep them extra-stable. Set of 3; each is approximately 31” tall. 59.95

**LA702 • BEST-BUY COLOR CONES**

Set up an activity course—indoors or out! As kids maneuver around our colorful cones, on foot or on trikes, they learn about spatial relationships and gain muscle coordination. 10 plastic cones; each is 9½” tall. 14.99

**LA154 • EASY-RIDE SCHOOL TRIKE (3-6 years)** Safe, comfy & easy to ride...this classic trike is a playground favorite! It’s designed for superior stability, yet it’s so easy to pedal, children can make it go effortlessly. Plus, it has a contoured seat & concealed hardware for safety. 29½” long; seat is 13½” high. Guaranteed for 5 yrs. Simple assembly. 199.00

**CHILD-SIZED SAFETY HELMETS** Little heads get all the protection they need with our safety helmets. They’re made of extra-dense styrene with a super-tough, protective coating, so they’re lightweight and impact-resistant. Plus, adjustable straps and soft padding ensure a comfortable fit. The helmets meet ANSI and ASTM safety standards, and come in 3 sizes. Please see the chart below to order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head Circumference</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS416 • X-Small Toddler Helmet</td>
<td>18”-19 ½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS417 • Small Child Helmet</td>
<td>19½”-21 ¼”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS418 • Medium Youth Helmet</td>
<td>21 ¼”-22 ¾”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LA169 • POLICE OFFICER SCHOOL TRIKE (3-6 years)**

Our realistically detailed police trike lets children role-play a favorite career! The heavy-duty trike has all the durability & kid-friendly safety features of our Easy-Ride School Trike (above), plus authentic styling on front and back that helps little officers look the part! Trike is 29½” long; seat is 13½” high. Guaranteed for 5 yrs. Simple assembly. 199.00

**LA164 • FIREFIGHTER SCHOOL TRIKE (3-6 years)**

This playground-tough trike has a fun firefighter design—so children can role-play pretend emergencies! It has all the school-friendly features of our Easy-Ride School Trike (above), plus realistic details on front & back for super-authentic play. 29½” long; seat measures 13 ½” high. Guaranteed for 5 years. Simple assembly. 199.00

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
Everything you need to create your own outdoor classroom!

**KT1302 • OUTDOOR CLASSROOM LEARNING KIT**

⚠️ CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.* Create your own outdoor learning environment with our ready-to-use kit! Developed in collaboration with the California Association for the Education of Young Children, our kit is packed with materials & easy-to-implement ideas to integrate nature exploration into 5 key subject areas: math, science, language, music & art. Just designate learning areas outside, set up the materials & your outdoor classroom is ready! We've included 10 cards with step-by-step instructions for engaging activities—from an outdoor musical parade to creating a class book about plants...sorting & patterning with natural materials...and much more. You get all the materials you need to complete each activity, including picture dictionaries, natural building blocks, musical instruments & more. The kit even includes a 52-page book full of ideas for building an outdoor learning area...plus an extensive teacher's guide with background information, activities & reproducible parent newsletters in both English and Spanish for at-home learning.

$495.00

*Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com

Extensive kit has all the resources your class needs to reconnect with nature—including a guide with fun reproducibles, an outdoor classroom idea book, activity cards & much more!
Furniture & Equipment

**BIRCH CLASSROOM CHAIRS** Our premium-quality chairs give everyone in the class comfy seating that’s built to last! Each chair is made of rugged hardwood, with smooth, rounded edges to keep children safe. They also have securely braced bottoms & contoured seats, plus a built-in handle that makes them super-easy to move & carry. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. **Comes assembled!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair Style</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 3⁄4” Chair</td>
<td>JJ320</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 3⁄4” Chair</td>
<td>JJ321</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 3⁄4” Chair</td>
<td>JJ322</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 3⁄4” Chair</td>
<td>JJ323</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 3⁄4” Chair</td>
<td>JJ324</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 3⁄4” Teacher’s Chair</td>
<td>JJ325</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIRCH CLASSROOM TABLES** Beautifully crafted from top-quality birch, our rugged, child-friendly tables are perfect for the classroom! Each table features rounded corners, eased edges & extra-stable construction. Plus, the thick 3⁄4” tabletops have a smooth, wipe-clean laminate finish for quick & easy cleanup—even crayon streaks wipe right off! GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Easy assembly.

- **ROUND TABLE**
  - Tabletop: 21” High
  - 42” Diam. | JJ754 | 239.00

- **RECTANGULAR TABLE**
  - Tabletop: 21” High
  - 24” x 48” | JJ775 | 209.00

For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.
Furniture & Equipment

**JJ105 • Coat Lockers for 8**
Our sturdy, hardwood unit provides convenient storage space for up to 8 children! It has 4 lockers with rounded coat hooks on both sides...plus upper & lower cubbies with deep, 11" shelves—perfect for lunches, shoes & more. The bottom cubbies even double as seats! 48"w x 11 1/2"d x 48"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. 
*Comes assembled!*

349.00

**JJ106 • Coat Lockers for 10**
This handy unit has storage space for 10 children—and all the great features of our unit above. Hardwood; 54"w x 11 1/2"d x 48"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. 
*Comes assembled!*

399.00

**JJ195 • All-Purpose Storage Unit**
With 3 shelves & 8 roomy compartments for even more storage space. 47"w x 11 1/2"d x 36"h. 

279.00

**JJ167 • Toddler Storage Unit**
Features 5 spacious compartments at just the right height for toddlers. 47"w x 11 1/2"d x 24"h. 

199.00

**JJ168 • Preschool Storage Unit**
Just like our unit above—but perfectly sized for preschoolers! 47"w x 11 1/2"d x 30"h. 

249.00

**CLASSIC BIRCH CLASSROOM STORAGE UNITS**
Puzzles, books, board games and more—our super-accessible storage units have room for tons of classroom supplies! The rugged birch units come in 3 convenient sizes...so you can choose the height that's just right for your classroom. Plus, the storage units feature a kid-friendly, easy-access design with big, open compartments, so materials of all shapes and sizes are easy to see—and always right within reach! GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. 
*All units come assembled!*

**LOCKING STORAGE CABINET**
Our sturdy hardwood cabinet locks for safety—so valuable supplies & equipment stay secure! Extra-roomy cabinet has 5 spacious shelves to keep materials neat & organized...and 2 of the shelves even adjust for customized storage. Unit is 30"w x 23"d x 61"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. 
*Comes assembled!*

599.00

*Suggested Materials for Creative Curriculum*
Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Furniture & Equipment**

**JJ165 • 8-CUBBY STORAGE UNIT**
This space-saving unit provides organized storage anywhere in the classroom...or add it to our larger unit described below for even more storage space! Hardwood unit has 8 rooomy cubbies that keep tons of supplies in easy reach—great alone or with our clear-view bins (sold below). 46"w x 15"d x 36"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 469.00

**JJ678 • BIG 8 CUBBIES STORAGE UNIT**
This roomy unit has 8 giant cubbies—providing plenty of space for lunch boxes, backpacks, clothes & more! Each cubby is 14" deep and over 14" high, so there’s space for children’s largest items—or for 2 children to share a cubby! Plus, the birch unit has a low, compact design...so you can store even more items on top. 51 ¼"w x 14"d x 30½"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 279.00

**JJ679 • BIG 12 CUBBIES STORAGE UNIT**
51 ¼"w x 14"d x 46½"h; with 12 big cubbies. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 379.00

**WT112 • Clear-View Bins - Set of 8**
Each indestructible plastic bin measures 13½" x 8" x 5" high. 69.00

**WT111 • Clear-View Bins - Set of 10**
Each indestructible plastic bin measures 13½" x 8" x 5" high. 69.00

**JJ156 • SPACEMAKER STORAGE UNIT**
Save valuable classroom space...with a versatile storage unit that holds tons of materials! Hardwood unit has shelves & cubbies on top to hold puzzles, books, art materials & more...plus an extra-wide space in the middle for hard-to-store items like art paper & game boxes. On bottom, 10 handy cubbies hold even more supplies—great alone or with our clear bins below. 46"w x 15"d x 36"h. GREENGUARD® Certified. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 469.00

**DG617 • HEAVY-DUTY SIGN-IN COMMUNICATION CENTER**
Great for sign-ins, parent communication and more, our mobile center gives everyone access to information! It features 24 cubbies to send home artwork, schedules and more—all with labels for easy identification. Plus, the desktop puts sign-in supplies right within reach, and 2 clips make it easy to display information. The center is 26¼"w x 16¾"d x 52"h when open; with locking casters. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 349.00

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
Classroom Write & Wipe Board – 34" x 48"
Features a dry-erase surface, full-length tray and a sturdy aluminum frame.
69.95

24" x 36" Space-Saver Rectangular Table
Adjusts in height from 21" to 30".
149.00

24" x 36" Space-Saver Rectangular Table
Adjusts in height from 21" to 30".
149.00

7 1/2" Classroom Stacking Chair
The contoured design of our sturdy stacking chair guarantees years of comfortable classroom seating. The heavy-gauge steel frame and color-coordinated legs are specially designed to resist tipping, while non-marring, self-leveling glides give maximum stability. Easy-to-clean polypropylene chair stacks for storage. Please specify color: red, yellow or blue. Lifetime warranty. Comes assembled! 19.95

All-Purpose Teaching Easel
This versatile, all-purpose easel has a magnetic write and wipe surface on one side & a flannel board on the other...plus rings for hanging a pocket chart or chart tablet. There’s even a tray that can be placed on either side to hold a big book or markers! Measures 30"w x 52"h; with a steel frame and no-slip rubber feet. Easy assembly. (Shown.) 249.00

All-Purpose Teaching Easel with Locking Casters
Like above, but with 4 locking casters. 30"w x 52"h.
Easy assembly. 269.00

Classroom Bulletin Board - 34" x 48"
Aluminum-frame corkboard; with hangers.
69.95

Paper Storage Center
Keep all classroom paper neat, organized and right where you can find it! The 6 roomy shelves store big, 12" x 18" sheets or 2 stacks of 9" x 12" sheets. The shelves slide out, so it’s incredibly easy to access paper & refill the center! Wooden center has built-in handles; measures 11 1/2" high. Simple assembly. 59.95

Order by phone (800) 778-4456 • Order by fax (800) 537-5403 • Order online www.lakeshorelearning.com
**Furniture & Equipment**

### LAKESHORE EASY-STACK COT

Our tip-proof cot is low to the ground, so children can’t get hurt if they roll off. It has a sturdy frame, safe plastic ends & rounded corners. Plus, it has a stretch-resistant, 300-denier polyester cover with heat-sealed seams & a wipe-clean, vinyl-coated surface. Multiple cots even stack for storage! 51 3⁄4” w x 21 1⁄2” d x 4 1⁄4” h; sleeping area measures 48 1⁄2” x 19”. Lifetime warranty. Comes in blue; for more colors, please visit us online at lakeshorelearning.com. Comes assembled! Each 49.95

### LAKESHORE COT SHEET

Poly/cotton blend; with elastic bands and hook & loop fastener for a snug fit. Machine-wash and dry. LC1589 • Each 10.95  
LC1589Z • Dozen 119.00

### Easy-Stack Cot Carrier

Sturdy metal, navy blue carrier holds up to 15 cots. 50 1⁄2” w x 20 1⁄2” d x 4” h; with 4 easy-rolling casters. Comes assembled! Each 49.95

### FOLDING REST MAT MOBILE STORAGE UNIT

This sturdy, mobile unit makes it easy for children to grab and put away their own rest mats...and easy for teachers to roll them away for storage! Perfect for use with any of our folding rest mats, our rugged storage unit has extra-big openings, so mats are a cinch to slide in & out. Plus, it smoothly rolls on 4 sturdy casters, including 2 that lock for safety. 41 1⁄4” w x 25 1⁄2” d x 44” h; provides hygienic storage for up to 12 individual mats. Assembly req. 169.00

### LAKESHORE RAINBOW REST MATS

These mats are so comfy and colorful, they make naptime the best part of the day! 24” x 48” flame-retardant mats are made of thick, 2” foam covered in wipe-clean vinyl. Each has a plastic name tag holder sewn right on. Please specify color: yellow, purple, red, green or blue. Each 29.95

### Heavy-Duty Rest Mat Sheet

Fitted poly/cotton. 10.95

### Sanitary Mat Divider

Vinyl; 24” x 48”. (Not shown.) 5.95

### INDESTRUCTIBLE FOLDING REST MAT

The most durable rest mat ever! The 3-ply cover is impossible to tear, and the nylon binding won’t crack or peel. Plus, it’s moisture-proof and flame-retardant! 2” thick opens to 24” x 48” and folds to 24” x 12”. Guaranteed for 5 years. 32.95

### Heavy-Duty Rest Mat Sheet

Fitted poly/cotton. 10.95

---

*For an explanation of Lakeshore’s “Safety Key,” see the table of contents.*
What can Lakeshore do for you? You name it!

Our Guarantee
“We unconditionally guarantee every item. If you are unhappy with any item for any reason, return it to us for a full refund or exchange. Your satisfaction is our number one priority!” -Bo Kaplan, President & CEO

Exclusive Products
We offer thousands of exclusive products, many of them created right here by our on-site product developers. The products are all classroom-tested and designed specifically to meet the needs of teachers and children.

Customized Learning Solutions
We offer customized learning solutions for preschool through elementary grades and beyond! Whether you want to customize items for a specific program or create specialized materials that support your entire curriculum, we can supply exactly what you need!

Value Pricing
We’re committed to bringing you affordable learning materials at everyday low prices…without compromising our high standards of quality.

Availability & Delivery
Pick any product…we guarantee it will be in stock for immediate delivery at least 99% of the time. Talk about service! Your order will be on its way to you within 2 business days from the time we receive it.

Customer Service
We work hard to keep you 100% happy by handling situations before they become problems. If anything we send is damaged, lost, or left out of your order, we’ll replace it immediately. Just note any inconsistencies on the freight bill prior to signing. We unconditionally guarantee every item! Call us at (800) 428-4414, Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., PST.

Great Online Resources
Our convenient website features classroom planners, product correlations, special offers, and our Classroom Designer…a Lakeshore exclusive!

Questions?
If you have any questions or need additional catalogs, please contact your Regional Sales Manager at (800) 421-5354.